
SGA Approves 

Student Union 

constitution

El

A consUtuUon for the Sbideot 
Unioo Board wa» approved by 
the Student Government 
Association in the regular 
meeting held March 1. Ttw 
organisation under the new 
document will consist o< sisteen 
members. six of whom are to be 
elected by the student body in 
the spring elections.

Chairman of the present 
Board. Carl Kronquist In
troduce the cansUtutioo to tlie 
SGA and law student 
representative Thomas Day 
explained the proposal to the 
aenators. He said that under the 
present selection process eight 
studenU will be selected by the 
chairman and vice chairman to 
continue the work of the board. 
He said that the six studenU 
presently serving on the board 
will probably be reappointed by 
the chairman since they have a- 
n understanding of the 
procedure and duties of the 
Union Board. '

Several senators questioned 
the election of a minority of the 
board members and asked why 
more elected representation 
was not written in to the con- 
stitutioo. Day explained that the 
purpose of the provUioo in 
question was to prevent the 
board from becoming unthdy 
influenced by popularity. The 

Selection of six members, ac- 
cdrdinc to Day would insure a

cross secUon of the campus 
community and could be ex
panded if interest warranted by 
ammendint the constitution.

The document organiied the 
board into four standing com
mittees which are En
tertainment, Publicity, 
Homecoming and Special 
Events. The committee c- 
hairroen are appointed by the 
chairman and approved by the 
Unioo Board. The Chairman 
and Vice Chairman are also 
selected by the board.

The purpose of the 
organization according to the 
constitution is "to administer 

I programs which serve the 
cultural, recreational, educ
ational and social interesU of 
the University Conimunlty." 
Also specified in the new 
document is the provision that 
the board hold bi-weekly 
meeting while school is in 
session.

Eight committee members 
are to he appointed at the last 
regular meeting of the winter 
quarter by the Executive Board 
of the Student Union. The 
Executive Board is composed of 
the Chairman. Vice Chairman 
and the four standing com
mittee chairmen. Two com
mittee members are to be 
appointed from the freshman 
class during fall quarter by the 
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Teachhig scssiea between Mrs. Paoseta Csraellsaa. stadeK teacher, and Cbeiyt Brasks. 7th grade
stodeat at .Miude Pye School, ta taped on televisloa lor r^Uy.

Faculty voles to allow 

students at meetings
The faculty passed by a 

narrow margin in the Tuesday 
March 2 meeting a recomen- 
dation from an ad hoc commi
ttee appointed by President 
Harris whkb will permit eight 
students to attend the regular 
faculty meetings. The question 
of student voting in the faculty
----f|-r —* ""* *"“** "" **“\
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Extensive course changes 

approved by faculty
The report of the Curriculum 

Committee was adopted by the 
faculty.Tuesday. March 2 The 
recommendation of the com 
mittee involved changes in the 
departments (d Economics and 
Business. Modern Foreign 
Languages. Mathematics. 
Physics. Chemistry, History, 
and Political Science.
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by Joe Parker
The name of Economics 50 

was changed to Principles of 
Microeconomics, and the name 
of Economics 100 was changed 
to Principles of 
Macroeconomics. Economic 50 
was removed as a prerequisite 
to Economics too.

In the language department, 
ihe faculty eliminated the 
language t02 course and the re
quirement el tot for a major 
French and Spanish 103 weTe 
each divided into two courses. 
103/«-Wt

French lor Spanish' 103 
would become a course in
tended to acquaint the student 
with everyday language 
through discussions and 
compositions Grammatical 
difficulties will be studied as 
they arise The elementary 
principles of. phonetics will be 
studi^ through systematic

pronunciatioh exercises 
recorded in Ihe language lab 
under the presonal direction of 
the instructor.

French' lor Spanish i 104 will 
become the natural com
plement to the 103 course The 
continued development of oral 

, comprehension will be stressed 
by means of practice In the 
language lab. In addition, the 
course will be designed to 
prepare the student to enjoy 
literature through the 
development of a abstract 
vocabulary by use of short 
'lllei'ary extracts.

Language 125 is a seminar 
course offered lor the first lime 
which is a concentrated study of 
selected authors or literary 
movements

With these changes. Ihe 
language major will consist of 
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Ihe members of the faculty.
Four students eltclrd at lerv*' 

from the Uberal Arts College, - 
four appointed by the Student 
Government Associatioo. and 
the president or vice president 
of the SGA will attend the 
meetings and wiil be able to 
participate in discusaioas.

ether propofals were 
discusaed by facifltji members - 
in conjunction with the issue of 
student participation in facull'., 
meeting. One proposal wejld 
have allowed the four class 
pretsidents and thr SGA 
president and vice prrsideni to 
attend Ihe meeting and another 
proposal would have prohibited 
student atte»’.dance. Neither 
proposal gained much support 
with the t.culty,

-ue faculty agreed that any 
aclioo taken on student rep- 
resenUtioo In faculty meeting 
and or partieipation on faculty 
committees should come from 
the faculty and only after the 
agreement of that body has 
been procured. The faculty also 
agreed that use of regular fa
culty channels and procedures 
was important.

Another recommendation 
from the ad hoc committee 
which was submitted to the 
faculty proposed that the 
Executive Committee of Ihe 
Liberal Arts faculty be
requested to submit a plan for 
student representation of 
faculty committees. The plan

.muld have dealt with such 
matters as which committees 
should Include students, the 
number to be Inchided, the 
method of selection and voting 
privilegca. No action was taken 
on the proposal and the faculty 
is expected to consider the 
recomendation next month.

A recommendation was In
troduced by Ihe ad hoc com
mittee which asked that the 
faculty empower the Dean of 
the Liberal Arts College to 
invite to faculty meetings 
Studend for the purpose of 
diacuaaing .pics on which they 
might be cspociaUy qualified to 
contrlbuto Noactloo was taken 
on this proposal since the 
faculty has been Inviting 
StudenU for thet' purpose for 
some time. A recommendation 
that the faculty hold 'bpm 
meeting was referred to the 
Executive Committee and will 
probably come before the 
faculty later in the year.

The faculty took no action on 
the ad hoc prepoeal concamlng 
the University Council altbou^ 
there were molioos lor and 
sitainst the propoeal on Ihe 
Oooe.

The consensus of the 
faculty was that Ihe faculty 
should not interfere in the af
fairs of Ihe University Council, 
^though the opinion, was ex
pressed that StudenU had more 
business in Ihe council than in 
the faculty meetings.

Qv.Wc, the mm tt tn4 fir Shorter HkU wIw 
tkc km DraUL Hm.. h»v€ U*. ^

a)-ts Vktr* any place on tJil» campM to go for Draft cooii- 
srUlng?

bi-Mill llMj aotkor* of **MaiteriAf Uw Draft’* gl»e portoaal 
r aUn* J.D.. D M. & A tot of otkort.

A For the Sluckees of to* Draft nujnbers, ibore is sUU hofto. 
A)-Joe Sparks snd Joe Hendricks will do their boat to help the 

men of tod ftoor Shorter Hall and other student*, even though 
they are.not profesatonal draft coofiaeUoni- 

B» The authors of Mastering the Draft” will give p«wmal 
repUes, Sendtpteations and comjnoolst*^. Mastering th« Draft”, 
SuHe 1303;fiOKastetodStreet. New York, N.Y. 10017.

Ihe cooay of “Mattering thr Draft * in this Uaue. wiB he the



SGA Approves 

Student Union 

constitution
A coostitulioa (or the Student 

Union Board was apiiraved by 
the Student Government 
Assooiation in thS regular 
meeting held March 1. The 
organization under the new 
document will consist of sizteen 
members, sis of whom are to be
elected by the student body in 
the spring elections.

Chairman of the present 
Board. Carl Kronquist in
troduced the constitutioo to tlie 
SGA and law student 
representative Thomas Day 
explained the proposal to the 
senators. He said that under the 
present selectlan process eight 
studenU arill be selected by the 
chairman and vice chairman to 
continue the work of the board. 
He said that the six studenU 
ptea^y serving On the board 
will probably be reappointed by 
the chairman since tb^ have a- 
n understanding of the 
procedure and duties of the 
Unioo Board. '

Several senators questioned 
the eiectioo of a minority of the 
board members and asked why 
more elected representation 
was not written in to the con
stitution. Day explaioed that tbs 
purpose of the provision in 
question was to prevent the 
board from becoming unduly 
influenced by popularity. Jhe 
electioa of six members.^- 
eording to Day would insure a

cross secuon of the campus 
community and could be ex
panded if interest warranted by 
ammendint the constitution.

The document organized the 
board intc four sUnding com
mittees which are En
tertainment, Publicity, 
Homecoming and Special 
Events. The committee c- 
hairmen are appointed by the 
chairman and approved by the 
Union Board, The Chairman 
and Vice Chairman are also 
selected by the board.

The purpose of the 
organization according to the 
consUtuUon is "to adminUter 
programs which serve ' the 
cultural, recreational, educ
ational and social inleresU id 
the University Community.” 
Also specified in the new 
document ir, the provisioo that 
the board hold bf-weekly 
mee^ while school is in 
session.

Eight committee members 
are Ui he appointed at the last 
reguUr meeting of the winter 
quarter by the Executive Board 
of the Student Unioo. The 
Executive Board is composed of 
the Chairman. Vice Chairman 
and the four standing com
mittee chairmen. Two com
mittee members are to be 
appoint from the freshman 
class daring fall quarter by the 
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Teaching susian between Mrs. Pamela ConMiisen. stadent teacher, and Cheryl Breaks. «h grade
student at Maude Pye School. ^ taped on television lor rqday.

Faculty votes to allow 

students at meetings
The faculty pasMd by a 

narrow margin in the Tuesday 
March 2 meeting a recoraen- 
dation from an ad hoc commi
ttee appointed by President 
Harris which wifl permit eight 
StudenU to attend the regular 
faculty meetings. The question 
of student voting in the (acuity 
nunrlngi mr —1 —~~ hy

the members of the faculty.
Four StudenU elected at l»roe 

from the Uberal AiU College, - 
(our appointed the Student 
Government Asaociathm, and 
the preaidedl or vice preaident 
of the SGA wlU attend the 
meetings and wiU be able to 
participate in diacuialaiia.

ether* prqpogaU were 
dUcuaaed by (acUty mambera - 
in conjunclion' with the iaaue of 
student paittcipation in (acult-y 
meeting. One propoaal wrjld 
have allowed the f^ elaaa 
preridents and the SGA\ 
president and vice pr,sidenl to ^ 
attend the meeting and another 
proposal would have pnhibiled 
student atte< dance. Neither 
propoaal geioed much support 
with lb- ' iculty.

’".le faculty agreed that any 
action Uken on student rep- 
resenution in (sculty meeting

______________________ ___________ ______________  and or participalion on (acuity
r IT committees should come from

Vnliimp III Meicef Universitv. Macon, Georgia, Maf"!i 8, 1971 no. lb the (acuity and ooiy after the 
' ' * agreement of that body hai

been procured. The faculty abo 
agreed that use of regular fa
culty channela and proceduret 
was imporiant.

Another recommendation 
from the ad hoc committee 
which was submitted to the 
faculty proposed that the 
Executive Committee of the 
Uberal .ArU faculty be 
retpjested to submit a plan for 
student represenlalion of 
(acuity committeea. The plan
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Extensive course changes 

approved by faculty
by Parker

The report of the Curriculum 
Committee was adopted by the 
faculty, Tuesday. Marrii 2. The 
recommendation of the com
mittee involved changes in the 
departments of Economics and 
Business. Modern Foreign 
Languages. Msthemalics. 
Physics. Chemistry, HUtory, 
and Political Science
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The name o( Economics SO 
was changed to Principles of 
Microeconomirs, and the name 
of Economics 100 was changed 
to Principles of 
Macroeconomin Economics 50 
was removed as a prerequisite 
to Economics 100.

In the language department, 
ihe (acuity eliminated the 
language 102 course and the re
quirement of lOI for a major. 
French and Spanish 103 wm 
each divided into two courses. 
103 k 104.

French lor Spanish- 
wouid become a course in
tended lo acquaint the student 
with everydsy language 
through discussions and 
compositions. Grammatical 
difficulties will be studied as 
they arise. The elemenury 
principleg of phooeUcs will be 
studied through systhmatic

pronunciation exercisei 
recorded in Ihe language lab 
under the presonal direcUon of 
the instructor.

French lor Spaniel 104 will 
become the natural com
plement to the IIB course The 
coolinued development of oral 
comprehension will he stressed 
by means of practice in the 
language lab. In addition, the 
course will be designed to 
prepare the student to.enjoy 
literature through the 

f'^eveloproenl of a abstract 
103 vocabulary by use of short, 

literary extracts.
Language 125 is a seminar 

course offered (or the first time 
which IS a concentrated study of 
selected authors or literary 
movements

With these changes. Ihe 
language major will coosisl of 
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.muM have dealt with such 
mattera as which committeea 
should include studenfa, the 
number to be included, the 
method of aelec<h» and voting' 
privUegea. No action was taken 
on the proposal and the faculty 
is expected to consider the 
reconendation next monlh.

A recommendation was in
troduced by the nd hoc cem- 
mittee which asked that the 
faculty empower the Dean of 
the Uberal Arti College to 
invite to faculty meetinfi 
shideate for the purpoae of 
diacumlng .pics on which they 
might be eopcciolly qualified to 
contribute. No action was taken 
on this propnaal since the 
(acuity has been inviting 
shidcnU for that purpuaa (or 
some time. A reconunendatioa 
that the (acuity held open 
meeliiig was referred to the 
Executive Committee and will 
probably come before the 
faculty later io the year.

The faculty look no action on 
the ad hoc prepoaal concerning 
the University Council although 
there wen motions (or and 
zgalnat lha propoaal on the 
Roar.

The consensus of lha 
facully was tbsl the (acuity 
should not interfere in the af
fairs of the University CouncU, 
Jlbough the opinion was ex- 
proaaed that studenU had more 
husineaa in Ihe council than in 
IlM (acuity meotlngs.

4-We. the men of 2nd nr-.' Shorter Hati who were.»tuek sfllh
Ike tow Draft No* . hove t».' queatioos;' ---- -

al-Ii there any pUce on IhU campus to go lor Draft eaun- 
setllogt

hi-WHl the aalhors s( "Msslerliig Ihe Draft" give peraeual 
e plies? J.D., U.M. * A tol of others.

A For the Stuckees of ion Draft numbers, there u stUl hope. 
Al-Joe Sparks snd Joe Hendricks wUI do their best to behp the 

men of 2nd floor Shorter Hall snd other studenU, even though 
they are not professional draft counsellors.

■ Bi-The authors of ■•Mastering the Drill" will give peraon^ 
replies. Send questiolis and comments tr, .Mastering the Draft", 
Suite 12«2.«<>East a>d Street, New Vorli.N.y. lOUIJ 

The essay of "Mastering the Draff in this issue, will he the 
finelone in the series carried-y the Uusler.
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INSIDE FRONT ■
Soviet specialist Jack Perry 

speaks here on foreign policy
Ftirmtr U«rc«r (induftte • 

Ml Pwry. MW OB ttw SmM 
ta WMMBCtsn rotsmd to 

CBNMMB laot wmA to dtocuto 
Sovtot'-AmortaM alteaw

Porry hM bma « Joyrnabst. 
>otiw<l dto raro^ ooT.-tow to 

im Ht VM to Mobcww tran 
IM aiMd itK M ho ancrte » 
tiio boat Md worst of to bt 
to Mmcow. toritol both U» 
KCtotot «f thO MKlOM ter 
mimw» trooly te too Ctei 
mtooto cnsto

Ptrty Mid ho hod booo 
towrihc soworal Goorgtw

OB tho tooM» of tMon«MM aad 
womcs. Bhtoit pshc^F" Port of 
hto tote* ho said WM to hMT 
tho iwsotioBt of today's 
■toduHii OB Soriot Atooncsa

Pofty. a imil Mortor 
fftteto^spoM hnofly of fo«r 
ohnsoBto of SwcOK-Aiwoflcoo 
lotstoiBi^ ptitoiBh of tect 
atioonih, tteoBtt of Sonet 
wBBhaoMto. too pniBUB Ad' 
toBtoili ihm^ potoM asd too 
toBiBte of wfharo 4ft wo fo toon

hy Ctoftto JaehMB
toctr oast powor aad otoors ar« 
sayiod thoy wtH uoo tho strength 
wtolsaily as they havo dono to 
too past.

Perry said he teaded to toaa 
to too side of raoro ros' 
possibility and that the Soviets 
wifi hccono less brutal.

to spit043f tocir poat military 
pTBoiai. he said, however, toe 
Soviet ItotoB to heaicfcd by 
poat dDeaeatoc prahtea. The 
Savict ecoBamy, ho potoBod oat. 
to to senoaa trouhto aad most 
chame vasay d too Saviet 
Ueioa to to c»lch ep aad keep 
pace vftto tot Weat 

Hoatoasaid Protteshave 
devolepod withia ouaonty 
peeps such as too torroasiap 
nemhor of Jowiah pcwplo wha 
deeere to IcBve too USSJt 
There afhabo prwhtans aaMBf

k'wha are

mtototratioa has said it wants to 
tDove trwn "an era of cob* 
froatatioa to aa era of 
iwptifttinn."

Tho admiBistratioo had 
mantfeated toto feeUi« » d* 
SALTJtolhs. to toe Borhn talks 
Md to toe kOd East,’* aadhe 
said. "Nunb has made aa effort 
to kBcp toe talks fonp."

There to to toe Vhitod Stotas. 
he said, a owed of wdhtewBl 
coBcofBtop fereipi pattcy aad 
setoe .Amcnoms are rc^ to 
coBM hoow tram ov'erseBi,

This fediap may Itoul toe 
pehey mahess. he said, bat 
added. I hs^ it dsea aat 
boesme m asoe to toe aext 
ftiertiaB.*'

Howeyer. perhaps if **1 wen. 
«toat to VIelBam toa few years. 
IwwitodMthBl theUtotad'
Statoa CM aa tsaper he toe war
IdhaiBriBiea *•

isff-

I of the SGA hook f Tchaafe to AM owt The
seniee to offered ss M skerwative to toe ht^ book store plica.

Iwm« hole to 4i wPh offiaB 
dKiriM He added that aot 
mock opea rtoVWm was sees

to. he
oaH are heeitodtot twacorwed 
with the Sowtot^ pwwsat 
todtey otooate SoBm atw

Book exchange 

set up by SGA
toe ITS - YhL he amd toe ad-

Mercer students help 

Bibb County schools

to a BOB'

•J I 
• SGA !

The 4
hrvaptoa

tooprohofaiaiyto pttmg a (air 
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teMt i«te« this artaeie wiU
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hate The
t sad haw it wdl be
tortoemial 

toey caa pmihaae <
vwd mB toer awa. ah fay fite
MioaetoapleteL

ow hcaar rote I ted sae toe 
ewai aaa I had made ) ahsa MS Briefs

Tho Book Ksrhaage is 
operated by toe SGA Library 
Ctortmittro as a service to toe 
stadeat body. It of a
servo yoiasetf type of filo« 
operatMB and a pdblited list of 
avad^’. ^ books at toe begmainc 
of toe tpcotnmg qoartcr. B to 
not plesteg for itirlpid part' 
■dpattoa; tf yoa dea*l want to

tetoodttetoC pyatead 
aa htotowg' ted te toe 
totovoNai wptoote hwm toe 
tetor to aacpd aaaaaaa <sa 
votowhpo

tetopo«to|teitetoe 
dhdtoto. wto Or Mato's

nay.toiptolir

«Hk '»• Kwiiwn 
qiarowi m. 
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ditetoeMiiito«ato»’

tom Mto tote -ito!
fllaton tote, a iMuar ft 
wteMMte- wdtfRaumv. wok 
hteteteddtofiiMaiic mr to
« tarn 'to m memrnl #tolte.
"fate we 'toWhidtotf M m

tor the toftaeiar af toa ijmm lo 
adtelhegaBCteftteagft - 
die etete-af MW mamham 
te te tee te tel the

. te toate teto Bate 7WM

oewawi tear ote teBgas 
ONMIMiR'.

hr pmate to date aad oduota ate a 
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'dn-lbote
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ny; At the no«tilBr« ■ « red 
Sk bu ■« a sudt ef csniit; 
earth and a file It is aB cieari)' 
malted One shaplx fils out a 
card for CKh book he nishe to 
sett, the card is self exp- 
laBatarT «tai he naxhes the 
space for the price, he Gmds out 
uhal the nontilore wtH ipve 
him dhesells)» baak ID men. 
■tdtheahefiiidiaiduhatthey 
at* seMac the aaed haak for OB 
IheMf Alh* ohla^« those 
liasres he may or aiay aot 
chaaae a price ia beisuea those 
Gems. Fkr sBOBce if the 
Boaksm* tnil (iv* n ■ fir 0 
Mstary bask aad sea It hack far 
a « thta ideally aae amdd 
prK* las haak m heneca n aad 
e Uaaiter.hedaesaaihowls 
do a that way. the pne* u op la 
haa Anyway, when tke card a 
SM am aae Kl« a m>der the 
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lhai pan wil he ease hecawr 
me Ate a smaB aad easy is 
read That a oB that hat la be 
hum

M dee hneresaod of the aext 
pemeie the camautH* wiB 
campdr a hel m avaOMU* hoehs 
aocaidkiit w the file wher* the 
kaaks «ah he ttmui amt what 
«»eyae*«ildid*er nwMwill 
he pasted Ih hmapKwwa ptataa 
Ik* k|4*m dwt a usiple. a 
*aai.takem«i*dmas«UhatK . 
afSheiaiedwdk maje atedmwdS 
nmih » a wndefth ter da
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Hamlet portrayal 

excellent by 

Dame Judith

* firt I 1
•iEKcnoLunnt PAOKIA

Thursday night's per 
(ormance of Dame Juditt 
Aodencn's Hamlet gave ample 
proof of the axiom that the 
whole is equal to the sum of its 
parts. Xlnier the direction of 
WUlUm Ball, the American 
Conservatory Theatre provided 
a stylish version of about half of 
Shakespeare's play. '

For the play was not reaUy 
the thing the other night. Plenty 
of ghosts besides that of 
Hamlet's lather haunted 
Willingham Chapel, among 
them the spirits of Medea. Lady 
Macbeth, and other triumphs 
from Dame Judith’s 
distinguished career, and 
perhaps the shade of Sarah 
Bernhardt above all. We came 
to see the old actress belie her 
seventy .two years, and she did.v 
in an energetic diqilay of grace 
and green age.

But along the way. something

itot lost-.the character of the 
Frince of Denmark. Dame 
Judith's stylish charac
terization. emotional and 
hyperbolic, was effective more 
as a demonstration of a per
sonal acting technique than as a 
Hamlet for all time. The actress 
was always evident in the role.

Support for her performance 
was consistent with this in
terpretation, self-conscious, 
nunnered. and totally com
petent. The speed and 
assurance with which the 
production moved could not be 
improved upon, and set and 
costumes were stunning.

We must be grateful for the 
chance to see such brilliance of 
technique as this performance 
afforded, but we can also wish 
for a .Hamlet in which ego and 
author are more subtly in
terfused.

E. Pluribus

1 record review i

Neil Young sings 

songs of self-pity
By S«MBae Jones

Once in a great while, a 
supergroup arises. In such a 
group, the talents <d each in- 
divk^al member, are totally 
self-sufficient. Regardless of 
the success of the gro<q> as a 
whole, these individual talents 
are often deterimental to the 
group's unity. In these groups 
there are many examples of 
each member breaking away to 
express himself alone. Perhaps 
some of the most famous 
examples of this are Paul 
McCartney of the BeeUea and 
Neil Young of Crosby. Stills, 
Nash. and. . .

If there is one predomioaot 
theme in NeU Youz«’s ‘‘After 
the Goldriisb.’' it is surely a 
depressing one. This album is 
certainly not to be played if one 
is Bitting around Oiled with self- 
pity. Unless of course, the 
person happens to be a super- 
masochist!

Young writtersof this seif-pity 
as well as empathy and 
situational sympathy. 'Tell me 
Why" appears to deal with the 
games one plays with 
relationship and consequently 
with his co^ience. It is a song 
of seif-realization aa w^ as one 
of love.

Similar tq this idea is the 
popular ‘‘Only Uove Can Break 
Your Heart.." In this song, 
Young warns against being 
over-cautious at becoming 
emotionally involved in a 
relationship. He teems to 
present the old axiom that 
without sadness there can be no 
)oy. In other words, in exposing''^* 
one's seif to ^apfHne!S8, one 
becomes vulnerable to great 
pain as well. Sufatky, the song 
thereby gives a cfaoiee between 
taking alone.

DispUying the darker aide cf 
onotional
song "Birds." A slow, moving 
melody, the song is the saddest 
at well as the meet beautfful one 
of the album. In it. Young tdk 
of a purthig. but prantes b-

etter things to come in the 
future.

On the same order is a new 
version of the old Don Gibson 
song. “Ob. Lonesome Me.” The 
only song on the album not 
written by Yoeng, this one is 
done the way iV always should 
have been in/relation to ita 
message. ‘After the
Goldrush." the song has 
beemne slower, more melaiK- 
holy, and more thought- 
provoking.

Also pathetically sad, “I 
Betleve in You" shows a great 
deal of insight. It is the Btory of 
a relationahip, as are most of th 
others. In dealing with a type of 
unrequited love, it expresses ail 
the accompanying fear and 
uixcertainly in such an affair.

Stuational i^ty is displayed in 
two songs on the album;. 

“Southern Man," and 
it Bring You Down."

"Southern Man" axeropUfles 
very well ante-bellum slavery 
and prejudice that Young hinU 
did not ad with the avU War. 
Ihe song, sure to be called 
"unfair to the South" by certain 
groups, gets its point across 
better than any song of the 
same nature to date.

In "Don't Let'll Bring you 
Down,"NeU Young satirizes the 
epatbeUc attitudes one ofta 
adopts toward hardship to 
retain his sanity. This song also 
expreasea ita point with precise 
imagery.

HUc song of the. album, 
"After the Gobmisb" could 
easily be miscontmod by 
entain conservative eletnents. 
Anti-drug cylUsts wiU besureto 
dub this one as a candidate for 
the President’s list, while 
acience-fictioo buffs are able to 
count it as "one of Uieirs." 
Actually. conservationisU 
riMuld be the ones to take pride 
in tbe song, as it is one of the 
preservatioo of ecology and tbe
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Members of the AAodern Drama class, 
English 131, will present two short plays 
in the Basement of the Chapel on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
AAarch 9 and 10, at 8:30 P,M. The first of 
the plays, Harold Pinter's The Room, Is 
a recent English play often described as 
a "comedy of menace." The second Is 
Eugene Ionesco's well-known absurdist 
anti-play, The Bald Soprano. Bothvpiays 
yill be performed each night, with doors 
to the theater opening at 8:00 P.M.

• record review •

Instruments carry the 

load in “Chicago III”
Just as the popularity of Neil 

Young liea in bis lyrics, so tbe 
popukrity of Chicago lies in 
their music. In fact, the third 
album that bears their name is 
for the large part, instrumataJ.

Lyrics are used, however, to 
make a few poinU and moat of 
tbe ideas put across by the 
album are of universal interest. 
There are songs of love, 
ec<Uogy, and freedom among 
other things.

P*rti»p* the high point of 
"Chicago III" la aide four's 
"When All the Laughter Dlea In 
Sorrow’• which la a type of elegy 
to manUnd. It la a recited 
poem followed Ut the next few 
•ones by e progreselon of - 
"epopel ooiaes'' (traffic, 
jackhammers, etc. I. hi ever 
hicnaaiiig louhMsa ("Sound 
Effects Courtesy of the In
dustrial RevoluUoo".) As the 
din reaches a creasing 
crescendo. It is clUnaxed (and 
endtd) by what was described 
by one Mercer student as "tbe

by Sazanne Jones
oest-aounding toilet" be had 
ever heard. One is left to draw 
hla own conclusions.

In this most recent album, 
(Tiicago appears to have In- 
cocperaled the sounds of other 
groupe (such as Ooshy, SUUs, 
Nash, and YounJ; and Sly and 
the Family Stone) into a sound 
that is still dUUncUy then- own.

The group has indeed made 
more use of tbe guitar than us
ual on such songs as "Sing A 
Mean^Tune, Kid” (on which Ihe 
Sly influence can be noticed), 
and'Travel Suite ” (C.S.N.AT 
influence). In "Lowdown" even 
a UtUe "wah, wah" has been 
added:

As always their siroogeet 
asset is the excellent braae 
section which is the flavor of 
each of tbe group's selections. 
This has, if anything, im})roved 
along with the use of piano and 
woodwinds-especUlly aa the 
latter two are heard on "Free 
Camtry."

The Backbone of any sound, 
Cliicago'a baas and percusilao

are rrolly the most important 
portiob of their music. Expertly 
done in both cases, these in
struments produce the vehicle 
lhat carries across the overall 
message very well. Tbe use of 
lympanl and cone’s in "Happy 
'cause I’m Going home" is 
exljrwnely effective in a San
tana sort of way.

Tapping off Chicago's unique 
ability Is their superb vocal 
Ulent. In songs where lyrics 
play a valuable part, whether it 
be the humorous "hour in the - 
Shower. ” or tbe beauUfui "At 
the Sunrise," the clarity and 
excellent quality of voice 
displayed enables one to ac
tually Ualen to Ihe words wi
thout attempting to shut out a 
rasping noise (no refloctioo on 
Bob Dylan)

.Cesides lu being full of 
meaning and excellent In- 
strumenlatian, perhaps the best 
thing to say about "Chicago III’. . 
la lhat it la just downright good 
to listen to!

J
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VIen’s dormitories are as varied 

as the life7Styles of the students
**U's a .toUUy ijiigae ex

perience” proclaims a popular 
beer advcrtuemeotThatphriae 
might v«7 weil deacribe the 
day to day life ol a men's dorm 
00 aoy American college 
campus as wjQ. It par- 
Uculariy applies to Mercer 
where an ihatentaopder twenty 
one who are not restdents of 
Macon must live on campus.

The tivee men’s dormitories

presently bouse students in 
varying degrees of comfort and 
safety. Student diaaatisfactioo 
with homing facilities is a 
common and perennial gripe on 
any campus but the c^rmp^**"** 
here ifipear to be coins bqnmd 
dw quota,
UmI there might be tome 
velktty to them.
Demagee to the Freehmen
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Ihc Make el Jhervee* ora I kc lerae ao the melel

by JelunjF TarMr 
Men's Deem, tiberter ball, and 
Sbenrood hall have increased 
rau^lly in proportion to the 
number o( compUinta. Mr. Neai 
Hill, ■Superintendent of 
Buddiiigs and Grounds, 
beUeves that the "age and 
ccnehoctioo of the buiidiiiga" is 
the primary reason for the 
rile in maintenance coeta over 
the pest few year*.

Three Dormitories
Three Dormitories, Shorter 

HaO and Sherwood Hall are 
indeed old sboctures. Sher
wood dates back to 1901 when 
cautmetion began on what waa 
then known as University HsU. 
At that time the four story 
dorm was divided into thirty 
four rooms. Only $125.0)0 was 
necessary to build the dorm and 
the 1913 Uoiversity Catalogue 
contained the boast that “the 
material and workmanship are 
first-class throughout." No 
doubt the claim was accurate 
lor a renovatioo in in3-34 and a 
190.000 addition in 1938 are the 
major alteratiofie that have 
been nude tn the butlding in iu 
91 year history.

Shorter HaU, first known as 
Eugewood Hall, is a youngMer 
ameng the sUtely areWteeture 
of the campus. It waa built in 
1*47 at a cast of 1235,000. and at 
the time coolaiiied tbc frater
nity suites, each of which 
oouBslivl of ten rooms and e 
lounge. The capacity of Ihe 
completed tmiMiny listed 
as over two huncked students. 
The architect, W. Elliott 
Ihinwoody of Macon who haa 
been the principle influence in 
decidiiig the sh^ of Mercer's 
campus in the past decade, 
perhaps got a bit carried away 
when he described his work aa 

' "a reatrained coiiegtale Golhie 
type which clearly shows the 
modm trend, hut
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Irauee facade was Ml air the ■n'ttlag
t saws ahava waa rhsagii desMg run iiiilsa. The an-

all of the unnecessary or
namentation.”

Damage to these two struc
tures in the form of expected 
wear and student indiacrcUen it 
anticipated each year by the 
Administration and sums are 
budgeted to cover the cost of 
repairs. Last year ap
proximately $1,200 was 
allocated for Shorter and 
Sherwood, while $1,^ was set 
^de for the FYeshmen's Men's 
Dorm. Each building has an 
indiyiduai personality when it 
comes to mainlence.

Repairs on Sherwood center 
around things that might be 
expected tor a fifty eight year 
old building. A current problem 
which will soon be tackled is the 
gutter system. Other maintence 
consists oi painting and other 
normal work. Damage caused 
by students is very minor in 
Sherwood, which may well 
come as a surprise to the dor
mitory's residents.

In recent years the plumbing 
has caused the biggest 
headaches for the Buildinga and 
Grounds crews in Shorter Hall. 
Mr. Hill also reports that the 
plastCT ceiling and walls are 
also in frequent need of repair. 
ApparenUy the studenU who 
live in Sbtxier fuxl the plaster 
walls inviting targets because 
caan^ties in that department 
are always high.

Then there is the Freshmen 
Men's Dorm which is a sore 
with the Aifaninistiation when 
ever the subject of shident 
tatfllcted damages is brought up. 
The building is. of course, oue el 
the babies on campus in terms 
ol age. being finished in 198 . 
But in terms of annual repair it 
b always the campus leader. 
Tile repair bill $1800 last year 
and virtually all of that sum 
went to fix things which the 
Mudeots bad broken.

Firetraps?
The reccut rash of bomb scar- 

ea and the fire in Ryab Uw 
Bunding has focused the at- 
tenUou of much of the student 
body on the relalive safety of 
Ih* three buildingi. aa well as 
■be rest of Mercer's physical 
plaal. Mr. Hill denim the often 
heerd charge that Shorter and- 
Sherwood are firetraps.

He poinb out that amrwood b
prehahly Ihe easiest tkirmiloty 
tn escape from in the event of a 
fire because it has tan exiu. 
while Rnberts would pooe'the 
Vealeet dUficnity since it has 
but MM exit.

However Mr. HiU abo said 
that the danger of Ore ra 
highest in Sherwood boeame 
the bidldiiig waa conatraeted 
with wooden floors. Buildii« 
todm were not in exlstance at 
the lime of the couatroctlon of 
Sherwood and wooden floors 
were common in public 
buildings. Today buildings 
which accomsdale large 
numbers of people such as 
hmpilab. churchm, achoob and 
dormitorim must couform to 
rigid feguUtioas. At the present 
■fee wooden Oners in ainwood 
ate the only thing that would be 
in conflict with these

aiorter HaB has ennerate 
floors which minimiu the

threat of fire. But Ihe tact thal 
the building has only two exils is 
a point against it as well as the 
fact that it haa four stories as 
opposed to the three in Sher 
wood. Nevertheless, Mr. Hill 
said he thought that the building 
would come very close to 
conforming with the building 
code.

The Freshmen Mm's Dorm 
dom conform to the code since it 
was built reemtiy. There are 
six exits to the building and 
many built in safety features 
which most people never 
realiie. The abeence of svood as 
a structural material b one ol 
the' most conspidous safely 
aspects.

Contrary to what many 
StudenU believe, the dor
mitories aie inspected by city 
officiab to mace sure that the 
Fire Code, which applies to all 
buddings regardlms of age, is 
not violated. Mr. HiU said that 
the most reemt fire inspectioo 
took place during Christmas 
holidays in December of Iasi 
year. Shorter had no 
discrepancies in that io- 
specUou.

The inspection however 
revealed thal Sherwood was in 
need of several smiUl items, 
although Mr. HUI said that' no 
major discrepancies" were 
found in Ihe budding. Several 
things were ordered fixed at the 
time such as the covers to the ■ 
exit lighu, and the fire doors at 
each exit. A ptie of cardboard 
boxes was removed from p, 
beneath the stair well and the I 
inspector said that the doors^ 
fimn the alairway to Ihe halL 
should be kept closed. The fire 
extinguishers were also 
recharged during the in
spection.

Inconveniences
Many studenU are more 

critical of the quality of their 
housing than the safety of it and 
ihey are always rea^ to cite 
specific exampim. One of the 
most urgmt fosnpiainis from 
aberwood residento b that the 
moms there have only one 
electric ooUet. This is a 
potential fire hazard because 
students invariably overload 
the circuite with appliances 
Pingged inloextensioasaltbough 
buildings and grounds rqiort no 
excessive etecirical problems in 
toe buUdiiWi. Mr. Hill said that 
the reason that only one outlet 
waa originally installed in each 
room b that the time of coo- -- 
struction (1881 remember) 
electrical appliancet were 
somewhat of a ooveiity rather 
than the necessity that they 
have become. Help b on the 
'vsy for Sherwood in thu area 
however. Mr. HiU said thal a 
cost study u cinrmtly being 
conducted Buddings snd 
Grounds for all the older dorms 
on campus and new outlete for 
Sherwood are anticipated.

Other frequmt eonplainte in 
aierwood center around the 
hatteooma. Apparently whm 
the totitte are fiutoed in the 
buddmg, the hot water surges 
Ihraugh the pipe* and the cold 

stops causing con- 
slilrihbls hnponitbn nu anyone
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taking a shower at the time. The 
hot water supply also appears to 
Tva out very quickly, especially 
00 Friday and Saturday nights.

Residmts complain that the 
heat is often inadeqtiate on cold 
days while being «c*^’ve on 
warm days. Anoih«:r probie.ii is 
the poor lighting in the rooms 
which is caused hy the high 
ceilings and the f&ct that a 
single sixty watt bulb is caUed 
OR to do the job. Students also 
report that several screens are 
off the windows but they expect 
that this will be corrected soon. 
A serious |xt>blem Sherwood 
students face each winter is the 
ice which forms on the exposed 
metal stairs at each end of the • 
building.

[>esptte these complaints and 
other such as the fact that there 
is one telephone for 52 pe<^le 
Sherwood is one of the most 

' popular dorms on campus. The 
biggest a^ieals of the triilding 
are the size of its rooms aiid its 
reputation for quietness. The 
silence on first floor Sherwood 
for instance is legendary. 
During the past year however, 
this reputation seems to have 
dimini^ied. especially on the 
second floor.

StudenU who live in Shorter 
Hall are usually very blunt 
about their feelings for the 
building. One student when 
asked wnat he judged to be the 
major proMere with life there 
said, ‘Those damn pipes - 
clanging bugs the shit out of 
me!” The characteristics of the 
dorm ^change noticably as me 
ascends towards its attic. 
Whereas the basement and the 
first two fioms are very dark, 
damp, crowded {dacestte third 
and fourth floors are well 
lighted and bright.

' 1)^ heat seems to follow the
s^e pattern for students in 
the bottom half of the building 
constantly com^dain about the 
sweltering temperature while 
students in the top floors are 
comfortable. Said 'i^ayne Scott 
a freshman from New Zealand 
wboUves on the 4th floor. ‘They 
cook up on the first two floors 
and by the time it gets up here 
it’s very good.” One of the 
major problems with the beat
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on the first two floors is the 
absence of any circulation of the 
air unless the door is open, 
which of course is not practical 
and adds to the noise level.

Shorter rooms are much 
smaller than those in Sherwood* 
the average room in Shorter is
17 by n feel but of that at least
18 square feet is taken up by 
closet space while most rooms 
in Sherwood are 13 by 15 feet 
and have recessed closets. 
Another disadvantage of 
Shorter is the absence of 
mirrors, sinks and an extra 
chest of drawers. Shorter also 
has the reputation for being a 
very noisy dorm with most 
observers ranking it just below 
(he Freshmen Men’s Dorm in 
decibels'. The best floor appears 
to be the fourth where the heal 
is just right, the rooms are large 
and airy with fine views, thrm 
electrical outlets are provided, 
and the noise is low.

More Space
It may be nothing more than 

coincedental that the amount of 
damage from rough student 
treatment m the three men’s 
dorms is in'direct |»x^x>rtioa to 
the size of the rooms. Freshmen 
Men's has the smallest nxmis 
and the highest damage. 
Shorter has the next smallest 
rooms and the next highest 
damage, vdiile Sbarwood has 
the largest nxmis and the least 
student damage. Mr. Hill at* 
tributes this to “the feeling of 
more space and daylight” 
which the larger rooms afford. 
For the male students, the 
choices seem to be limited. A 
student can chose the space and 
relative quite and calm which 
Sherwood often if be is wUling 
to put up with the cranky per
sonality of the building, as well 
as the potentially greater 
danger of fire. Or be can choose 
Shorter with its chamlenn like 
nature. Or he can brave the 
bedlam in the Freshmen Men‘s 
for the relative security which 
the building offers. There is just 
about a room to fit any per
sonality one could think of on 
this campus.

\
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^editor’s desk^

|A hectic wefek gets 

'results for school

Basketball all the way!
For some reason If Is a rare thing for 

congratulatory opinion to find its way on 
to these pages of the Ouster. Perhaps . 
this is as much an Indictment of us as it 
is the community that we attempt to put 
In perspective. ^ on one aspect of this 
campus we are solidly convinced-Coach 
Dwane Morrison, Assistant Coach Jay^ 
Nilifer and the entire squad of this 
year's basKetball team have done more 
for Mercer University in the space of a 
few brief months than any group of 
faculty, students or administration has 
ever accomplished in a full year.

The team has tremertdously improved 
relations with the AAacon community 
and the middle Georgia area in a year 
when supporters of the college have 
found themselves on the defense over 
many things, Jane Fonda, Ber- 
naddette Devlin, abortion ads, and open, 
dormitories to name but a few. Macon 
citizens have been given an opportunity 
ihat many never knew existed, and have 
lor the first time in years foupd them
selves cheering for a group that had 
"Mercer University" written across its 
chest.

Interest was generated all over the 
state in this campus making Mr. 
Logan's statement that we should be 
"going out to the country as a whole and 
asking them to share the AAercer ex
perience" a feasible possibility. Even 
the Atlanta Constitution seemed to 
recognize the importance of Coach 
Morrison's achievements and that is a 
fine tribute to any coach In this state. 
Critics of this newspaper have found our 
support of the team to be overem
phasized and—have Expressed the 
opinion that less coverage of bask^ball 
and more coverage of academic topics 
should have been stressed.

Qbr answer is that in terms of positive

contributions to the future of this school 
no departinent, committee or council 
has madelas much tangible progress as 
the basketball team. They have given 
AAercer the shot In the arm that If has so 
desperately needed. Student spirit and 
enthusiasm, Although certainly not 
overwhelming, ha_s at least existed and 
afte- the tensions this campus ex- 
l^lenced last year that is a big step 
forward.

The fact that Mercer will have an 
excellent team next year can not hurt in 
the highly competitive area of recru
iting freshmen. It won't insure that the 
next freshmen class will be smarter 
than the premt one but It will give 
prospective students something that 
they can see instead of mythological 
dimming pools, and that has to be 
listed as another step forward.

But the main reason for our emphasis 
on the team this year has been the men 
that it consists of. It was their gut efforts 
that took our breath away in the AAacon 
Coliseum when they blew apart J- 
acksonville in the opening minutes of 
the Homecoming game. It was their 
rout of Georgia State in Porter Gym that 
swelled our pride. And IT was Coach 
AAorrison's determination and wisdom 
that converted us from skeptics to die 
hard fans.

Coach AAorrison and his associates 
shoot straight both literally and 
figuratively and that is something rare 
around here. We can't say enough good 
things about them, but words are not 
really necessary for them. They have 
the reward tor their efforts in their 
winning season' and their Invitational 
Tournament trophy. And any athletic 
group that can motivate Dr. Harris out 
of his den on a rainy night to watch a 
basketball contest,. . .well, enough said.

It has been a very hectic week 
for many Mercer students and 
that is'one of^ the moat en* 
couraging things that has 
happened around this campus 
in a long time. Back at the 
beginning of February the 
aoster carried quite, a few 
editorials chastising the 
senators of the SGA for not 
moving ahead with the 
problems before them. They 
seemed to select last week for 
doing something ahoui those 
problems.

One good result of the week 
was a constitutioo for the Union 
Board. The constitution 
provides for six students to be 
elected from the student body 
and ten af^xwted studmts to 
make up the new Board. 
Thomas Day who was in
strumental in writing the 
document, said that be did not 
know of any colleges wfakfa 
have elect^ union board 
members so Mercer geU a first 
in at one 
Many people do not iaxtestaod 
why p^y a minority of mem
bers are elected. Tom ezidained 
that the Board is not the same 
iS a legislative body that makes 
executive dedsioos. The Union 
Board is a working group and 
its members have no real power 
over the affairs of the students. 
Their job is simply to do the 
desk work necessary to faring a 
full schedule of eatertainment 
to Mercer. The only decisions 
the Board can make is what 
groups it win faring to campus.

admittetSy Is an 
important (qt most

The reason for ten appointed 
members U that the work that 
(be Board does is of such a 
nature that experience is vital. 
Ihere must be some sort of

continuity of members on the B- 
oard and the ten appointed 
members will assure that this 
happens. It appears to be c good 
set up. If the students become

more into^ted in (he affairs of 
the Student Union Board and 
SO' perhaps thirty people run 
for the six positi<Mis. then an 
increase in the number of 
elected members would be 
warrented. For the time being, 
however, the constitutioo ap
pears to be a very good 
document and the Student 
Untoo Board should work well 
under it.

Another breakthrough w&cb 
occured last week was the 
faculty vote to allow students to 
attend faculty meetings. Ihis 
has been in the works for a long 
time and it is good to see It 
finally come about. The moat 
valuable aspect about the 
student participation must be 
made in our curriculum. Utere 
is DO other important reason for 
students to want to "interfer’* in 
tbe meetings as some of the f- 
acuity will nirdy fed we are 
doing. Tbe only point in this 
area udiich requires the at
tention of tbe students the' 
question of whether tbe student 
representatives at the faculty 
meetings will be able to vote. 
Ibe faculty seemed to pass over 
this issue in their last meeting. 
Perhaps tbe faculty can move 
just so fast, and indeed there is 
no need to hurry tbe pace One V- 
ery good auggestioo. by tbe 
way. whkfa emerged in tbe 
discussion at that faculty 
meeting was that students be 
permitted to participate in tbe 
University Council. This would 
be a big step forward for st
udents and it is good to bear tb& 
faculty favorably diacua^ the 
idea. Now if we could ^ do th
is wdl next week.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Chuck Jackson

Who controls policy- 

Vixon or the generals?
The longest war in the histoi7 

of the United SUtes has been 
dragging on for the past decade 
in jungles on the other side of 
the world and recent Ad' 
ministration policy leads me to 
believe that it may well drag on 
for another decade and we will 
still be there.

When the Nixon 
Administration first came into 
office and expoussed iU policy 
of Vie'tnamization. to end the 
war for Americans, most ob
servers of the war saw a faint 
ray of hope that the politicians 
had finally stopped listening to 
the military men and we might 
wind the damn thing to an end 
for America.

However, for a while we 
became horrified at the way 
Nixon was winding down the

Faculty Forum

Cass grooves on hair, 

color, freaks and unity
S»turfay. January t«, was a 

good day for Casa’s Mercer 
vibrations. At 8 p.m. be was in 

w Ibe CoUseum. ready to watcb
^ tbe bJall team romp over

Stetson in what was their most 
impressive performance of tbe 
year (with the possible ex
ception of the Jacksonville 
game), but for the moment he 
was watching tbe crowd coming 
in and taking their seats.

He found himself beUeving at 
that moment that at least here 
was something unified about 
Mercer. Here was a com* 

*munity, apparently momen- 
Urily forgetting the un
derstandable but painful 
divisiveness of black and white, 
Greek and non-Greek, straight 

<. and freak. Here it was possible 
to walk about among the crowd 
and feel that iU diversity of

style was good and nght. was 
something that one felt easy and 
happy with, was something 
which suggested strength 
rather than division.

This was a feeling which Cass 
does not often entertain, 
because the times <rften seem 
terrible to him. the divisions of 
the people ^an8**y and 
^ngerous. So it jvas a welcome 
feeling. /

Uter that ni^hl he was in the 
Inferno, Merefer s irregular 
coffee house, with thirty or forty 
others, ranging from law 
students to apparent free 
spirits. (Perhaps the Inferno is 
mispUced, One supposes it was 
so named with the fact in mind 
lhal the Chapel is direcUy above 
it. At Mercer, however. Heaven 
is foun J not in the Chapel but on 
the sixth floor of the Ad
ministration Building )

Thecoffe house idea may be 
passe , but the reality is not-the 
reality of people gathering 
loge^er who i^re a love of 
foot-stomping music. Brook 
Godby-Willingham. Below- 
Bottoms-Murphy. and their 
occasional accompanists can 
blow Uuegrass and blues with 

'xest and skill Caught up inahe 
atmosphere of the music knd 
the place, and combining this 
with his experience at the 
baskettmii game earlier in the 
evening. Cass got the feeling 
that Mercer might be worth 
saving after all (So he reUred 
to hit room, put on his Super
man suit, and >

It is too easily and sim- 
plislically optimistic to derive a 
hopeful portent froTn two small 
events, but Cass felt they were 
not without meaning.

MIKECASS

war. This was especially true 
when a juing U.S.vSouth 
Vietnamese force invaded 
Cambodia. The feal horror of ill 
feelings about the war struck 
home with the deaths of 
students protestors at Kent 
State and for awhile we were all 
ready to yell ^cist pig at the 
Administration.

But, after Nixon kept his 
timetaUe for Cambodian with
drawal and those of us who 
looked closely saw a very real 
reason for the Cambodian in
vasion and the progress which it 
afforded, we again calmed 
down. We felt that perhaps the 
President really was doing his 
best to keep us from getUng 
deeper and deeper intrenched in 
a war which oo American really 
seemed to want and which we 
inherited from the 60s.

Unfortunately, as of late, the 
complexion of the conflict has 
changed and we begin to w- 
ooder again about the Ad
ministration's policies. Who 
really has control of the war and 
American participation? Is it 
the people at home through 
their Congress or is the generals 
on the ^ttlefield at the Pen
tagon that Nixon is now 
listening to^

A week ago a South Viet
namese Army, supposedly 
uncapable of defending its own 
homeland against a communist 
aggressor, turned the table and

bcv-ame itself the agressor 
invading Laos in an attempt to 
cut the communist’s main 
supply route. •

And as should have been 
foreseen this weak and rag tag 
outfit although fighting 
courageously, according to the 
wires of UPl and AP ran into a 
little more than it cduld handle.

Nixon, had promised the 
Vietnamese only air and 
logistical support in their en
deavor. However, last week 
came the warning cry lhal • 
American troops could well be 
in Laos fighting alongside the 
South VielnamcM by the time 
this paper Is in your hands.

The pentagon announced that 
teams of American riflemen 
would be sent on helicopter 
resuce missions to insure the 
safety of Americans shot down 
while participating in Air 
support missions.

The pentagon release did not 
specify the number of men 
which might make up a team 
nor did it say what actions a 
team might find necessary to 
take or how long they might 
remain.

Tbe communist cry for years 
has been that the United States 
has been the aggressor in 
Vietnam and unfortunately 
their cries may become valid If 
the Pentagon allows the con
tinued expansion of the war into 
Uos

L(‘ll<‘rs to the editor

clothing and akin color and hau-

IViastering the draft
Copyright lt70 by Joha striker 4 Andrew Shapiro

Draft Reform Needs Yoo

The season for legislative 
draft reform is upon us 
(ingress can no longer avoid 
the issue, or finesse it with 
tokenism (like the lottery), 
because the eleventh hour is 
near; come pestilence or 
plague, riot in the streets, or an 
act of Cod. the present draft 
statute exinres on June 30. 1971

What will replace if’ Early 
signs point away from the 
volunteer army ' joke ' 
borrow the recent epithet 'oT 
powerful John Stennis. 
Chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee) In all 
likelihood. the Mililarv 
Selective Service Act of 1967' 
will be reenacted, extending 
the President s power to con 
script for, at least, two more 
years, if not four.

But Ihe probabtiitygof draft 
reform is also great V^

shortly hearings oo reform 
proposals will be held before the 
Senate and House Armed 
Services Ommittees We will 
be in Washington covering, those 
heanngs for thiv column and 
lobbying for procedural and 
substantive reform. Ideally, we 
would like to carry with us to 
tbe Capitol a mass of written 
opinion from the million-plus 

constituency " of s.iudcnis who 
read this column.

You have a direct stake in 
what may occur in Washington. 
Even if you have no political or 
moral convictions regardihg the 
continuation of conscription, 
you are still inextricably i- 
nvolved in the issue of draft 
reform Because you are in very 
real danger of losing your II-S 
student, deferments for good

Way back on April 23. 1970, 
President Nixon asked 
(Jofigress to restore to him 
-discretionary authority on the

deferment of stud^nU seeking a 
baccalaureate degree. If the 
Congress restores this 
authority. ' Nixon declared. "I 
shall promptly bar all un 
dergraduate deferments, ex
cept for young men who are 
undergraduate students prior to 
today " In other words, under 
the proposed legislation, you 
would continue to qualify for 
your II-S under the current 
rules only if you were enrolled 
in college before April 23. 1970 

- ('The same holds true for men 
deferred because of junior 
college and apprentice and 
technical training programs, so 
long as those men were enrolled 
before April 23. 1970 *

■ As soon as the President sent 
his April 23 message (o 
Congress. Draft Director Curtis 
Tarr instructed his draft boards 
to file spearately the cover 
sheets of regisiranu who enroll 

CoAl. OA Page H

In regard tp CTiuck Jackson's 
article. "The Conservative 
View Deserves More Courtesy.
•• one finds the reason that a 
speaker, such as Kilpatrick, did 
not have the Pavlovian 
re^nse that Devlin had. Here. 
Mr Jackson, who is also af
filiated with or.e of Macon's 
"news sheets, " puls blame on 
the much criticiied Mercer 
students for the poor turn-out of 
Kilpatrick s lecture I would 
like to know where the reporters 
were , why there were not five 
or six tape recorders present; 
why no movie c-ameras were 
present; why no one r.oliced any 
flash bulbs popping; and just 
where the Hell were all those 
alumni and Maconites who were 
saying lhal we only cater to 
Communists or "radi^libs'’" 

This IS a cla^ic exan.ple of 
selective perce^on. where uui 
of Ihe mass number of ideas, 
one chooses only the ones that 
fit his preconceived con
ceptions The alumni and 
Maconites already have a 
preconceived idea of what 
Mercer has bi^-ome and this 
idea is mainly fostered by 
publicity and lack of publicity 
for the Cluster and the Macon 

news sheets The latter, m 
particular, choose only those 
things that will cause a gut 
response in the general public 
and that will mcrea.ve their 
circulation

Mr Jackson said that he 
didn t know where "the fault 
lies for the poor reception af 
forded Mr Kilpatrick whether 
fit* was from improper

publicity or lack of student 
willinghess." I think that if 
there was sufficient publicity 
the turnout would have been 
greater However, one must 
realize that Kilpatrick's lecture 
did not have the added ac
cessories that the Devlin lecture 
had. The Kilpatrick lecture, 
without local Maconites, 
reporters, tape recorders, 
cameramen, and the military 
intelligence (which can add 
subsUntially to any crowd). 
may have appeared to be a poor 
turnout But considering all of 
the factors, one seel that It 
really was not the sludenU 
fault '

Conner Davis

KdUor's Note: Here's Mr. 
Jackson's response to this 
letter. ^
Unfortunately Mr Davis knows 

liUl*v or nothing of the news 
- agentiej in Macon There are in 

effect only 'hree major news 
gathering organtzagions m 
Macon These are the Macon 
Daily newspapers (Telegraph 
and New s I WBML raido and 
WMAc; raido and television 

At the Kilpatrick speech, the 
r;ily major news agency that I 
did not see represented was 
WMAZ and I cannot say 
auloritafcvily that (hey did not 
have a reporter present The 
other agencies were 
reprc-senle-d including reporters 
from both papc*rs a reporter 
from WBML and even a 
reporter from the Macon 

I onl on l’«ge »
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|A hectic week gets 

results for School

Basketball all the way!

It hu been a very hectic week 
lor many Mercer itiidei.ts and 
that is one of the nniat en
couraging things that has 
hapfie^ around this campus 
in a long time. Back at the 
beginning of February the^ 
aosler carried quite a few 
editorials chastising the 
senators of the SGA for not 
moving ahead with the 
problems'* before them. They 
seemed to select last week for 
doing something about those 
Irohlema.

One good result of the week 
was a constitution for the Union 
Board. The constitution 
provides lor six students to be 
elected from the student body 
and ten appointed students to 
make up the new Board. 
Thomas Day who wa» in
strumental in writing the 
document, said that he did not 
know of any colleges which 
have elected union board
members SO Mercer gets a first 
in at least one department.
klany people do not understand
why only a' minorily of mem-
berl are elected. Tom explained
that the> Board is not the same 
as a legislative body that makes 
executive decisioos. The Unioo 
Board is a working group and 
its members have no real power 
over the affairs of the students. 
Their job is simply to do the 
desk wo.'k necessary to hsing a 
fun schedule of

- For some reason it is a rare thing for 
congratulatory opinion to find its way on 
to these pages of the Ouster. 
this is as much an indictment of us as it 
.is the community that we attempt to pot 
in perspective. But on one aspect of this 
campus we are solidly convInced-Coach 
Dwane Atorrison, Assistant Coach Jay 
Nilifer and the entire squad of this 
year's basketball team have done more 
for AAercer University in the space of a 
few brief months than any group of 
faculty, students or administration has 
ever accomplished in a full year.

The team has tremendously improved 
relations with the AAacon community 
and the middle Georgia area Jn a year 
when supporters of the college have 
found fhemselves on the defense over 
many things, Jane Fonda, Ber- 
naddette Devlin, abortion ads, and open 
dormitories to name but a lew. Macon 
citizens have been given an opportunity 
that many never knew existed and have 
for the first time in years found them
selves ctWwrlng for a group that had 
"Mercer IMIversity" written across its 
chest.

Interest was generated all over the 
state in this campus making Mr. 
Logan's statement that we should be 
"going out to the country as a whole ^nd 
asking them to share the Mercer ex- 

, perience" a feasible possibility. Even 
the Atlanta Constltutioo seemed to 
recognize the importance of Coach 
Ntorrison's achievements and that is a 
fine tribute to any coach in this state. 
Critics of this newspaper have found our 
support of the team to be overem
phasized and have expressed the 
opinion that less coverage of be»ketball 
and nfort coverage of academic topics 
should have been stressed.

Our answer is that in terms of positive

contributions tp.the future of this school 
no' department, committee or council 
has made as nituch tangible progress as 
the basketball team. They have given 
Mercer the shot in the arm that It has so 
desperately needed. Student spirit and 
enthusiasm, although certainly not 
overwhelming, has at least existed and 
after the tensions this campus ex
perienced last year that is a big step 
forward.

The fact that Mercer will have an 
excellent team next year can not hurt in 
the highly competitive area of recru
iting freshmen. It won't insure that the 
next freshmen class will be Smarter 
than the present one Lut it will give 
prospective students something that 
they, can see instead of mythological 
'swimming pools, and that has. to be 
listed as another step forward.

But the main reason for our emphasis 
on the team this year has been the men 
that it consists of. It was their gut efforts 
that took our breath away in the AAacon 
Coliseum when they blew apart J- 
acksonville in the opening minutes of 
the Horr.ecoming game, it was their 
rout of Georgia State in Porter-Gyni that 
swelled our pride. And it was Coach 
Atorrison's determination and wisdom 
that converted us from skeptics to die 
hard fans.

Coach AAorrlson and his associates 
shoot straight both literally and 
figuratively and that is something rare 
around here. We can't say enough good 
things about them, but words are not 
really necessary for them. They have 
the reward for their efforts in their 
winning season and their Invitational 
Tournament trophy. And any athletic 
group that can motivate Dr. Harris out 
of his den on a rainy nighf to watch a 
basketball contest,.. .well, enough said.

to Mercer. The only deeWoM 
the Boenl can make is what 
groups it will bring to campus, 
although admittedly this is an 
important decision for moat 
studenU.

The reason for ten appointed 
members is that the work that 
the Board does is of such a 
nature that experience is vital. 
There must be some sort of

continuity of members on the B- 
oard and the ten appointed 
members will assure that this
happens. It appears to be a good 
set up. If the students become

more interested in the affairs of 
the Student Union Board and 
so- perhaps thirty people run 
for the six positions, then an 
increase in the number of 
elected members would be 
warrented. For the time being, 
however, the coostituUon ap
pears to be a very good 
document and the Student 
Union Board shtWd work weU 
under it.

Another breakthrough which 
occured last week was the 
faculty vote to allow students to 
attend faculty meetings. This
has been in the works for a long
lime and it is good to see it 
Anally come about. The most 
valuable aspect about the 
student participatioo must be 
made in our curriculum. There 
is no other important reason fm 
students to'want to "interfer" in 
the meetings as some of the f- 
aculty will surely feel we are 
doing. The only point in this 
area which requires the at
tention of the .students the 
questioo of whether the student 
representaAves at the faculty 
meetings will be able to vote. 
The faculty seemed to pass over 
this issue ui their last meeting. 
Perhaps the faculty can move 
just so fast, and indeed there is
no Deed to hurry the paceOnev-
ery good suggesUon, by the 
way, which emerged in the 
discussion at that faculty 
meeting was that students be 
permitted to participate in the 
University Council. This would 
be a big step forward for st
udenU and it is good to hear the 
faculty favorably discussing the 
idea. Now if we could Just do th
is well next week.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Clmct Uek,<,«

Who controls policy-
Nixon or the generals?

The longest war in the history 
of the United SUtes has been 
dragging on for the past decade 
in jungles on the other side of 
the world and recent Ad- 
ministration policy leads me to

war. This was especiaUy true 
when a joing U.S.-South 
Vietnamese force invaded 
Cambodia. The ^1 horror of ill 
feelings about the war struck 
home with the deaths ofministration policy leaos me lo nome wiin me ueai 

believe that it may well drag on students protestors at Kent
for another decade and we will State and for awhile we were all
stiU be there.

When the Nixon - 
Administration first came into 
office and expoussed its policy 
of Vietnamliation. to end the 
war for Americans, roost ob
servers of the war saw a faint 
ray of hope that the poUUcians 
had finally stopped Ustening to 
the military men and we might 

•wind the damn thing to an end 
for America.

However, for a while we 
became horrified at the way 
Nixon was winding down the

^15 RUWCKP AftUNPTtW rou rtAVe dCLUNcS
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Faculty Forum

Cass grooves on hair, 

color, freaks and unity

N

Saturday. January 16. was a 
good day for Cass’s Mercer 
vibraUons. At 8 p ro. be was in 
the Coliseum, ready to watch 
the b-ball team romp over 
Stetson in what was their most 
impressive performance of tLe 
year (with the possible ei- 
ception of the Jacksonvil’e 
game), but for the moment He 
was watching the crowd coming 
in and taking their seats.

He found himself believint; at 
that moment that at least here 
was something unified about 
Mercer. Here was a com
munity. apparently momen- 
Urily forgetting the un 
derstandable but painful 
diviaiveness of black and white. 
Greek and non-Greek, straight 
ind freak Here it was possible 
to walk about among the crowd 
and feel that its diversity of 
clothing and skin color and hair

style was good and right, was 
something that one fell easy and 
happy with, was something 
which suggested strength 
rather than division 

This was a feeling which Cass 
does not often entertain, 
because the times often seem 
terrible to him, the divisions of 
the jieople angrv ind 
dangerous. So it was a^Jvelcome 
feeling. /

Later that night he(was in the 
Inferno. Mercer's irregular 
coffee house, with thirty or forty 
others, ranging from law 
students to apparent free 
spirits. (Perhaps the Inferno is 
misplaced One sur^xjses it was 
so named with fact in mind
that the Chap.i is directly above 
it At Mercer, however. Heaven 
is found not in the Chapel but on 
the sixth floor of the Ad
ministration Building I

The coffe house idea may be 
passe', but the reality is not-the 
reality of people gathering 
together who share a love of 
foot'Stomp%g nnisic Brook 
Godby-Willingham Below- 
Boltoms-MurpHy. and their 
occasional accompanists can 
Wowibluegrass and Wue* with 
zest aWl skill. Caught up in the 
atmosphere of the music and 
the place, and combining this 
with his experience at the 
basketball game earlier in the 
evening. Cass got the feeling 
that Mercer might be worth 
saving after all (So he retired 
to his room, put on his Super 
man suit, and ’

It is loo easily and sim- 
plislicaUy optimisUc to derive a 
hopeful portent from IwcrSmall 
events, but Cass fell they were 
not without meaning

MIKE CASS

ready to yell facial pig at the 
Administration.

But, after Nixon kept his 
timetaUe for Cambodian with
drawal and those of ua who 
looked closely saw a very real 
reason for the-Cambodian in
vasion and the progress which it 
afforded, we again calmed 
down. We (ell that perhaps the 
President r^ly was doing his 
best to keep us from getting 
deeper and deeper intrenched in 
a war which no Am^can really 
seemed to want anil whi^ we 
inherited from the 60s.

Unfortunately, as of late, the 
complexion of the conflict has 
changed and we begin to w- 
onder again about the Ad
ministration’s policies. Who 
really has control of the war and 
American participation? Is it 
the people at home through 
their Congress or is the generals 
on the battlefield at the Pen
tagon that Nixon is now 
listening to?

A week ago a South Viet- 
names( Army, supposedly 
uncapa »le of defending its own 
homels.ul against a communist 
aggressor, turned the table and

became itself the agressor 
invading Laos in an attempt to 
cut the communist's main 
supply route.

And as should have been 
foreseen this weak and rag tag 
outfit although fighting 
courageously, according to the 
wires of UPI and AP ran into a 
little more than it cduld handle.

Nixon had promised the 
Vietnamese only air and 
logistical support in their en
deavor. However, last %eek 
came the warning cry that - 
American troops could well be 
in Uos fighUng alongside the 
South Vietnamese by the lime 
this paper is in your hands.

The pentagon announced that 
teams of American riflemen 
would be sent on helicopter 
resuce missions to insure the 
safety of Americans shot down 
while participating in Air 
support missions.

The pentagon release did not 
specify the number of men 
which might make up a team 
nor did it say what actions a 
team might find necessary to 
Uke or how long they might 
remain.

The communist cry for years 
has been that the United States 
has been the aggressor in 
Vietnam ana unfortunately 
their cries may become valid if . 
the Pentagon allows the <^n- 
tinued expansion of the war into 
Laos

m .(•th i s to the editor
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Mastering the draft
!■) _ . . .   . .  . ......... Gl.ai.ln. *t*Copyright 1170 by John Striker 4, Andrew Shapiro

Draft Reform Needi You

The aeaaon 4or legiaialive 
draft reform is upon us 
Congress can no longer avoid 
the issue, or finesse it with 
tokenism Hike 4ie lottery), 
because the eleventh hour is 
near; come pestilence or 
plague, riot in Ihe streets, or an 
act of God. the present draft 
statute expires on June 30, 1»71

What will replace it’ Early 
signs point away from the 
volunteer army 'joke ' ito 
borrow the recent epithet of 
powerful John Stenms. 
Chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee i In all 
likelihood, the Military 
Selective Service Act of 1967 
will be re«iacled, exieoding 

■ the President s power to con 
script for, at least, two more 
years, if not four

But the probability of dgaft 
reform is also great

shortly hearings on reform 
proposals will be held before the 
Senate and House Armed 
Services Committees We will 
be in Washington covering those 
heanngs for this colupm and 
lobbying for procedural and 
subsunlive reform IdeaUy. we 
would like to carry with us to 
Ihe Capitol a mass of written 
opinion from the million-plus 
■ consliluency ' of students who 
read this column 

You have a direct stake ■ in

deferment of students seeking a 
baccalaureate degree If the 
Congress restores this 
authority. “Nixon doclared, "I 
Shalt promptly bar all un 
dergr.iduate deferments, ex 
cept for young men who are 
undergraduate students prior to 
today ■' In other words, under 
the proposed legislation, you 
would continue to qualify for 

ll-S under the currenlyour —---- -
rules only it you were enrolled 

You have a aireci siaac iii m college before April 23. 1970 
whal may occur in Washington (The same holds true lor men 
feten if you have no political or deferred because of junior 
moral convictions regarding th<r -college and anorentice and 
continuation of conscription, 
you are sllll inextricably i 
nvolved in the issue of draft 
reform Because you are in very 
real danger of losing your II S 
sludenl defetmenls for good 

Wav back on April 23. 1970.
Presidtm Nixon asked 
Congress to restore Co him 
■discretionarv authority on the

apprentice and 
technical training programs, so 
long as those men were enrolled 
before April 23. 1970 '

As sbon as the Presideni .sent 
his April 23 message to 
Congress. Draft Djrcc'or Curtis 
Tarr instructed his draft boards 
10 file spearalely the cover 
slieets of registrants who enroll 

Cont. on Page X

In regard to Chuck Jackson’s 
arl.cle. ’’The Conservative 
Vie?^ Deserves More Courtesy.

• one finds the reason that a 
spe .ker. such as Kilpatrick, did 
not have the Pavlovian 
ret^wnse that Devlin had Here. did 
M- Jackson, who is also af- 
fiUated with one of Macon s 
•news sheets." puls blame on 

Uie much criticized Mercer 
students for the poor tum-out of 
Kilpatrick s lecture I would 
like to know where the reporters 
were why there were not five 
or SIX tape recorders present, 
why no movie cameras were 
present. why no one noticed any 
flash bulbs popping, and just 
where the Hell were all those 
alumni and Maconiti^ who were 
saying that we only cater to 
Communists or Tadidibs'’"

This IS a classic example of 
selective perception. Wiere out 
of the mass number of ideas, 
one chooses only the ones that 
fit his preconceived con
ceptions The alumni and 
Maconites already have a 
preconceived idea of whal 
Mercer has become and this 
idea IS mainly fostered by 
publicity and lack of publicity 
for the Cluster and the. Macon 
-news sheets The latter, m 
particular, choose only those 
things that will cause a gut 
response in the general public 
and that will increase their 
circulation

.Mr Jackson said that he 
didn t know where the fault 
lies for the poor reception af 
forded Mr Kilpatrick whether 
iit> was from improper

publicity or lack of student 
willingness.I think that if 
tnere was sufficient publicity 
the turnout would have been 
greater However, one must 
realize that Kilpatrick's lecture 
did not have the added ac
cessories that the Devlin lecture 
had. The Kilpatrick lecture, 
without local Maconitcr, 
reporters, tape recorders, 
cameramen, and the military 
intelligence (which can add 
substantially to any crowd), 
may have appeared to be a pixir 
turnout But considering all of 
the factors, one sees that- it 
really was not the students 
fault

Conner Davis

Editor s Note; lleres Mr. 
Jackson's response to this 
letter \
Unfortunately Mr Davis knows 

little or iiolhing of the news 
agencies* in Macon Therir an* m 
effect only three major news 
gathering organizagioris in 
Macon These are the Macon 
Daily newspapers (Tclegraj^ 
and .News- WB.ML raido and 
WMA(; raido and television 

At the Kilpatrick sp<?ech. the 
only major news agency that I 
did not/wr represented was 
WMAZ and I cannot say 
aulorilatcvily that they did not 
have a reporter present The 
other agencies were 
represented including reporters 
from fx»lh papers a reporter 
from WBML and ever, a 
reporter from the Macon 

Cont on Page h
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to colleges. universlUes, 
tfchnical schools and ap
prentice training programs on 
April 23, H70. or thereafter.’' 
•Hiose of you whose files have 
thus been segregated are liable 
tu lose your student deferments 
(or 11-A occupaUonal defer- 
mcnU) should Congress grant 
President Nixon authority to 
act. Once the President acts, 
you will not even be able to have 
your induction order cancelled 
and replaced by a 1-S tC) “on 
campus" deferment. Instead, 
the President has indicated that 
the best you can achieve is a 
postponment-not a can- 
cellation-of your scheduled 
induction untU the end of the 
academic semester.

What do you think of this 
whole proposal-^spectally you 
freshman’’ Do you realiie that
you could be drafted as early as
this summer or fall or, with a 
postponement, one year from 
today’ Are you that anxious for 
a leave of absencefo help with 
Vietnamixatioor Please let us 
know'■imme<Bately what you 
think Congress'should do about 
the student deferment.
We also want to hear from all of
you on any other aspect of draft
reform or abolition: How many 
of you favor a volunteer army? 
How many are opposed? Why?

What should Congress do 
about conscieiitjoas objeclioo?

aiould aU C.O.’s be granted 
exemptioo automaticaily upon 
request? U sc. do you also favor 
a natiooal .service program 
whereby you can volunleer for

IL

The Government of PaWatan 
has prepared a SMO millioo 
Ingram to rebuild the economy 
of East Pakistan devastated by 
■the cyclooe of November 13 
and 13. The Rocoostructioo 
Pragram is also ih-dgned to 
pro^ the popo'.,lion of the 
region, prone to cyclonea and 
floods. wMh belter protectieo 
from future disasters of this

The Program, prepared 
■aider the dbectioo of the
Governor of EaSd PakMan and
with the assistance of World 
Bank staff, conaiats of projects 
of high priority from eg 
economic and human per
spective. It Involves the 
restoration of homes, water 
aigiply. farms. Hveatock. fistnag 

-end transport homa, roads far 
jptcnal aunmoiitttiaa. cm* 
hanknmito far flood control, 
better shelters, telecom- 
-naaicatiaa and storm warning 
faciUtiee. Many of these 
prajeets have been prepared in 
the ligbt of extensive stinira 
cmahielad m the past to years. 
The Program aha includes, a 
number of studies to prepare 
tbeVber projects lor fioandnt.

T& estisBated cost of IMO 
miUon-ataout ties nulUoo is
local currency and «2 millioo in 
foreign exchange -should be 
viewed in the context of the 
dimensions of the damage
cnimcdby thecydone.The bulk
of the economic aasett of the 
■v<»v*ai areas have been swept 
away. Estimates of the loss of 
life raiqied from isodns to 
seogss. Over et».0«0 bouses, 
man bead of cattle and sa».an

poultry and SOO.OOO tons of 
agricultural crops may have
been destroyed and preliminary
(aatvsHons are that about M 
percent of the regioo’s inland 
and marine fishing capacity 
was wiped out. The survivors.
liviiqf at subsiklrnre levels even
before the cyclooe. lace severe 
hardships with their basic
means of UveBbaod on the farm 
and at see totally destroyed.

The Program vrill enable a 
large part of the local

p^iiaiMvi to partidpate in the 
taakof recoostruc^and gene- 
rate sufficient emfS^nienl and 
mcoroe-earning opportunities to 
susUiii. the remaining 
portion. As a first step 
toward implementing the 
Program, the Government of 
Pakistan has set up a Recoo- 
s^uction Board (or the Cyclone 
Affected Areas under the 
■■hairmanahip of the Governor 
of East Pakistan.

The total cost of $101 million

cant, from Page lA 
COVBBES CHANGES 
Sixcoursea (3#hows) beyond- 
the 32 l.'vel five hours of which 
A.B be LmMuage IBS (Com- 
positioo and Conversation). The 
tvWw win consist of three 
courses (15 hours I beyond 
1 SIWT-|- 52. The only further 
nttheeai on major and minor 
,..pa.v»».«»s if that only one
seminar course may be taken to 
aatiafy a major or minor 
raqiaremeot AU changes sh
ould go into sffact Srptemher
i»n.

iSfiiwn.Hes ltd.. ScientiCe 
t-jj-rfinns of Calculus, has
been added to the curriculum to 
that department , n wUI provide 
an alternate course (or Math KB
in the Chemistry major and (or 
Math 103. IIH. and 105 in the 
Physics major The course 
would be sccepuble in a 
mathemstics minor and an 
elective, hut not as part of s
mathematica majm sequence 

In the department of iualory 
and,political soenca. four new 
courses have been added. 
PaUtical Science 51. In

troduction to PoliUcal Science. 
wUI be the basic course in 
PaUtical Science and wiU be 
hated m the general education 
retpurements in lieu of PoUUcal 
Science SO (American Govera- 
m^l which is presently so 
listed. The course is not a 
pniequiiite to any other course 
ir. the Politibsl Science 
..urriciilum.

Political Science 154, Soviet 
Foreign Policy, wUJ be a study 
of the nature and the probleraa 
of the foreign policy of the 
Soviet Socialist Bapublica and 
the retatioo of Soviet foreign 
policy to that of the United 
States and other major nations.

Political ScieDce too. Seminar 
on Contemporary Political 
Topics, is a seminar involving 
intensive study of a major 
constilutianal or philooophical 
topic in contemporary 
American politics such ss chu
rch-stale relations, criminal 
righu. or civil rights of 

• minority groupo The course U 
restricted to seniocs by per- 
BiissMa of the instructor 

Political Science lOO.Jn- 
ternslap Program, will dDcr

includes the fallowing 
elements: 504 miHLon for 
housing'. 521 million for
fliberies; 511 miUion (or coasUI 
embankmenta. 30 million for 
roads; ft million tor community 
shelters and 32 5 millioo for 
wella and storage tanks’

practical experience through 
field work to majore in one 
psavv of government. The io- 
strue tor in the governmental 
field selected must approve and 
superviie the student and his 
project. The student is 
responsible for ’ all 
STTangementa-financial and 
otherwise.

Other changes involve the 
rearrangement of several 
courses. PoliUcal Science 50 
WiU be changed In 100: Political 
Science 147 to 155: and PoUUcal 
Science 130 yo 173.

Polilical Science IM wiU be 
included in the general area 
stiidiet requIrementi.'-^aDd a 
minor shaU consist of five 
coursre

Christianity 172 wiU be cross 
Usted as PoliUcal Science 72. 
with the title. "History of Chr
istian Thought. ” and Will be a 
study of the major Christian 
thinkers and the impact of .their 
adeus m the development of 
Western theology and political; 
social philosophy.

Changes in Physics consist of 
clarifying the intention of the 
department and the action of 
the Curriculum Committee 
Students who have had Math 52 
or the equivalent will lake 
Elementary Phisics 11c, 12c. 
and I2c rather than Physics II. 
12. and 13.

some lorm ui 
civilian work in Ueu of military 
service? Or should the stan
dards for conscientious ob
jection merely be rewartW? If 
so, what words would you like to 
seeenaded? (AfteroU.it’syour 
exemption!)

Do you want the right to 
counsel tiefore your draft board?
Do you want the right to appear 
before your appeal board?Do 
y Ai want both boards to write 
opinions explaining the reasons 
for their decisions?

When deciding upon your 
answers to these questions you 
might bear in mind that 
studenls currently have an adv
antage in the draft "game. 
These advantages ptace other 
yOung men in a disadvantaged 
position. The Army wUl gel the
men it needs. The only question
is how they wlU do it.

Please send us all your 
proposals.- opinions, com- 
piainls. curses, and hopea so 
that we can represent you in - 
Washington. Write now to 
"Mastering the Draft." Suite 
1202. CO East 42nd Street, New 
York. N.Y. 10017.

Cont. from Page C

Herald, a weekly ’ newspaper.
As for tape recorders, there 

was one from the Telegraph, 
WB5U. and the Herald. There 
was also a pbologra|lher from 
the two newspapers. I suggest. 
Mr. Davis that before you
malign the press for inadequate 

coverage of an event you 
become sure of your fKta.

-s-------
Cont. from Page 7^ 
poisible effects of pollution.

’“■> only two songs which are 
^lly unrelated to any 

Sfhatsoever are ',’Crip- 
pled Creek Ferry.” and the 
sensual "When You Dance I can 
Really Love. ”

Although the muiic of Neil 
Young is not lacking in qiality. 
it is .not as important as his 
lyrics. In fact, the lyric sheet 
which is enclosed in the album 
is hand-written and would prove 
to be a field-day for all analysis 
experts who would' like to find 
out what makes the mlii so 
neurotic.

Young’s emotional traumas 
are bit is obviols in this album 
aa in some of his past works 
(such as the sadistic “Down by 
the River ”).

It is eyident. however, that 
the results of these traumas on 
Young have given him a great 
deal to say and the ability to say 
it weU ’’After the GoMniah’’ is 
one of the' many proofs that 
sadness breeds inspiration and 
great depth of expressioo.

abortion

tNeOAMATlOW, AMTANCS 
AMO Afft AAAI.

f W tOWUV COnivlWiliW AttfiWtAV*
to vouf pr«9n«ncv CJll 

IaSom*
MO*) • ».« - 10

(2Ut m-SMO a* kn.
w« '»comfT>**hd oniv 'TKJSI
rapu(«M« gfvr»C5«n» and doctors 
oHcTMkQ l*M artd ruaonabM ram. 
»TV<n that omtl ba cofTtptaUiy 
w.thMi ttw »td mntat tn«t 
b« ^ftormad- at accfftdttftd 
ho»ftaH ary} d>rt«i.

GIORCJA FAJIftILV FCANWtMO 
UflAC «*OftTKM»M>THOUT DfCftV
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Tom Robinson

From the 

bench

That WM, however, be 1 and Nidiffer and Stcme. First
of all. a little plug for Athletic Director Stone. It's hard to describe 
him without sounding like I'm trying to brown nose him. But the 
truth of the matter is, that, he has done a tremendous amount in his 
short span as AJ3. Getting Morrison here was one thing. Getting the 
players here was another. Getting the publicity going, that was 
another.

Plus it was other thingi outside oi Just basketball. A soccer team 
Was Anally started. A Girls’ Basketball team was created. The whole 
concept of Mercer A^etics was brought up. like the mythkal 
Ptaoeriix, we’ve sort (rf^risen out of the ashes. Athletics is no longer s 
joke. It is a real, tangible thing that we can see, that we can see 
progr««ing.

Now onto Coaches Dwane Morrison and Jay Nidiffer. To say 
they ’ve done a lot for Mercer is really only repeating something that 
I've been saying be^ for the past few weeks.

“When we started. I really didn’t think that we’d be going 
anywhere” said MorriKm. when the shock of not being accepted to 
the Tournament had worn off. "But they never gave up. You’d push 
them down, but they'd get right back up and keep going. We had 
trouble running off guys who weren't here on scholarship. We had
to leil them that there w<^d be cuts before they left, and then they 
only lefl“the last day ”

I ronember the Arst time I met Coach Morrison and Coach 
NIdUfer. It waa in Jerry Stone’s ofAce. getUng setup>forthein-

CaaS.«iPagelB.

A

Before 1 get onto the business at hand, 1 want to stick my foot in my 
mouth (for the umpteenth time.' I’m predicitng that Muharamed All 
will knock out Joe Frazier in the k'h r jund.

Now. I've seen both of these guys A^t, and I doo't really know why 
I pick it to end that socm. Frazier is a loujh nut to crack, as is Ali, but 

’ there is a little voice in the back of my blank mind that says "Frazier 
is going to get his.”

Sorry about this, Mercerians. but we were screwed to the wall-to 
use a contemporary phrase. Our not getting a bid to the District 25 
NAIA Tournament is a crying shame. This is one team that really 
deserved the bid. Sure, we blew some really bed ones- Gemson, 
Oglethorpe, LaGrange, and a few others that were blown for us-but, 
we played a tougher schedule than any of the teams playing the 
Tournament up in Augusta.

' Garland Dickey, athletic director at Berry College, as well as 
District 25 chairman, admitted that the other teams did not play as 
tou^ a schedule as Mercer had, but that the Carr Ratings are final.

AugusU. Columbus and LaGrange were the schools i^yed the 
weakest schedule. Valdosta State played Jacksonville (a we 
also played) and Florida State.

• ♦
It is sickening to think that this is the way Jim Graham has to end 

his career at Mercer. The 6-4 F(Nrt Valley native has put a lot of sweat 
out for this school, and it's a crying shame that be never got to play in 
a tmanament for his efforts. It may make it all right to think t^t one 
(rf these years we wiU go onto tome kind of Tournament, but thinking 
of the fact that Jim w^’t go with the team makes it all turn sour.

And it is unfair to the other members of the team. Georgia South
western knocked off first-ranked Angu>l« In the year, and we 
bMi Sbutfaweetem early in the year*Aad, neither one of them will 
take the credit for tbemselvee-they Just pass it on to the players.

Spenldng of LaGrange, who is his right mind could have put them 
ahead of us? ^ure they beat us’up there, 76-6»«ner we had a 
horrendous first half, only scoring 22 points. We beat them 61-54 in . 
the Coliseum, and anyone who was tbm can tell you that it wasn't 
that ckwe. So, we lose by seven, and win by seven. They play Gar
bage U., and we play Jacksonville and Davidson. They end up the 
year IM and ours’ finishes at 14-6. Who gets the invite, but the 
tremendous Panthers.

If I sound bitter, you're right I'm bitter. These guys grow on 
you after a year, after you've been with them the whole season, seen 
them play good, bad, terrible, terriAc. It’s bad whra you’ve seen 
them GO and off the court.

How much have they changed? Have theygotten belter? Taking a 
. look at their record is just one way of telling bow far they have come. 

Being on this campus last year, and tbia year is, another indication. 
Last year the basketball team was a joke, and not a very funny one at 
that. What made it even worse, was that the players believed that 
they couldn’t play winning basketball.

:TI

f^*^^^*fV*"**^ Leonard HanUndrives past a Ga. State defender for twsof his 21 pelats. (Pkole 
by Bob John SOB.

Bears smash Ga. State 

with hig second half
Dwane Morrison's Mercer 

Bears cloaed out the season with 
a powerful lOP-74 victory over 
Georgia State, in a game played 
in Porter Gym Friday the 2Bth. 
The Bears ^aced three men in 
the 2(M>r more pQjnt column, the 
first time this year that more 
than one Bear has m.ade that 
plateau in a gme.

Bruce Gordy led the way with 
24 pointa. Leonard Hardin had 
21. 17 in the second half, and 
Jack Scott put 20 through the 
nets. Hardin rebound honors, 
with 13 Billie Smith and Gordy 
had 8 a piece, while Scott 
collected 7.

For the visiting Panthers. 
Ron Ricketts was the top scorer 
with 22. Tom Richardson had 17. 
and Ehvigbt Hamner had 11. 
Ricketts was also the reboun
ding leader with ^2. Richardson 
had 7, and John Cunningham* 
and Hamner had 6 a piece.

The Bears had knocked off 
State earlier in the year, by a 70- 
64 count, up in another 'old 
gymnasium, . O’Keefe 
Auditorium. The Bears had 
been down the whde ball gam< ^ 
up there, but came back in the" 
last ten minutes, cai^t the 
Panthers', and won the game on 
four Scott foul shots in the 
closing seconds.

And if Oglethorpe was a game 
of qMirting offense action, then 
this one made it look like an 
exhibition of ball control. The 
Panthers went out to a quick 5-2 
lead, mainly on the effort of 6-9 
Ricketts, who had three of the

by Tom I
points.

But the Bears came right 
back, putting in eight straight 
points, with Scott, Jim Graham 
(who was playing his last game 
for Mercer) Gordy, and Moonie 
Brabham putting in the points.

Two strai^l buckets by 
Richardson Cut the lead to one 
with 14;40 left in the half.

^ Brabham kicked the score up to 
13 by himself. A foul shot by 
Scott made the score 14-11 with 
12:54 left.

But State came right back 
and pass^ the Bean at 15-14 on 
a tSfooter by Richardson at the 
12:40 mark.

3bfooter that had the score at 
25-24.

Another spurt By State, again 
with RicketU leading the way, 
pushed their lead back to seven. 
31-24, with 3:31 left.

But the Bean were not U> be 
put down for long. Mercer rolled 
off nine pointa straight to go into 
the lead. 33-31. Scott. Smith and 
Gordy were the heroes of the 
(frive, with Gordy hitting a foul 
shot with 2:03 left for the lead.

Oliver tied it up on a jumper 
with 24 seconds left, hut then 
Hardin hit a 2Pfooter for what 
seemed to he the half Arne lead.

Coat, from Pago SB -
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^ p o r t s
Mercer tied it up on a foul shot 

by David Jones, but then the 
Pantben hit a warm spell and 
burned out seven straight 
points, by working the ball 
inside to Ricketts and 6-7 ■ 
Richardson. Richardson hit a 
layHip with 8:54 left in the half.

Gordy hit for three points 
within a minute to cut the score 
to 2218. and the big Bear 
comeback was on.

The Panlhen scored two to 
make it 24-18, but when they 
tumed-around to see whm the 
Bean had gone. Scott piU in a

But Smith was called for goal 
tending on*a Richardson at
tempt with (me secoAd left, to 
knot it all up at 35-a piece at 
halftime

When the halftime statistics 
had been tabulated, the results 
Were what was expected- 
Richardson was the top sem-er 
for either team, with* 13 
RicketU had 10 for the Pan
thers.

Scott led the Bears through 
the intermission with II Gos(ly 
had 10. Brabham had 5. and
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Even scoring among starting five prices 

Bears fo an 80-70 victory over Oglethorpe
Tbe Mescer Bears look a step 

doeer to an NAIA toumamefit 
bid with an 80-70 vtctc^ over * 
tbe Oglethorpe Stormy Petrels,

put tbe Bears ahead with Uk 
score 16-14.

Oglethorpe quickly regained

I •

.1 «t

• '

%

m

in a aauat played in AtlanU, 
Tueaday the ad the win ofl- 
aeli an enriiCT 1M» defeat that 
the Bean attend at the hank 

' of TQinmy Norwood's tnopo.

the acorte( was fairly well 
spread among the Bean, with 
Jack Scatt leading the way with .

. 14 posnU. Bruce Gordy. and 
Bittie Sohlh had il a piece aid 
Leonard Hardin and Jim 
Graham had It. Smith ako lead 
tbe Mercer rebounden with to.

For the Petrete. WiUiam 
Sbeata and Larry Walker 
coBected 14 pointa each, while 
Randy Ue had 13. SheaU also 
had II rebounk for tbe game 
high in depsrtncnt.

Tins guns started out very 
much Bfce the one down at 
Rnmna last weekend. Tbe 
Petrels hit tbeir first four field 
goals in a row. but could not get 
best dw Bears until a five-point 
spurt, capped by a Walker foul 
aboc gave them a 9-6 lead.

^ But the Bears came back 
quickly^ getthig a basket from 
Rar^. and two from Scott, 
thoa prwkriiM a 12-9 lead 

' betoe Ogietbarpe could caU a 
time<aut with M -24 ledt to play 
in tbe first half

Right after the time-out 
tbou^. die Petrels hit another 
sp^ Owe put them ahead by a 
14-'U coont.

by Tom Robiiuoa

Oglethorpe chipped at the 
Bear lead at tbe start of tbe 
second half, cutting it to 43-39 
before Moirison could call a 
time-out. with 18:52 left to {i^y 
in tbe ball game.

. Tbe strategy worked, as the 
Bears calmed down enough to 
put six more points on tbe 
board, getting the score up to 
39. the first time in the game 
that either team had had a ten 
point lead.

The Petrels cut it t« six again, 
on field goals by Otis Ward, but 
the Bears got it back to ten on 
buckets by Scott and Gordy.

Seconds later., s lay-up by 
Smith put the score at 57-45 
when Norwood called another 
Ume-put, this one coming with 

' 12:02 left to play.

(^ethorpecame back a litUe, 
cutting the lead down to nine, 
but then seven pmnts rolled off 
the Mercer assembly line of
fense. with Graham and Gordy 
getting tbe points, to put tbe 
score at 66-50.

Simms hit a 2S-footer to cut 
tbe score .'o 68-54, before tbe 
Petrels callec a time-out with 
5:54 left to play in the game.

Mercer kept their offense

going, building their biggest 
lead of the night. 76-59. 
following a steal and a fast 
break lay-up by Graham.

At that. Morrison cleared tbe 
bench, with 2:56 left to'play. 
Ken Nixon hit a field goal with 
2:02 left to play made it 78-61, 
but the offense hit a cold spell. 
and»didn't hit a field goal the 
rest of the way.

By the bme Nixon hit his'next 
two points, both on foul shots, 
the score was cut to 80-66.

&mms hit a driving lay-up 
and then Gary Tassin hit his one 
and only field goal of the night 
with two seconds showing on the 
clock, to wind tg> the scoring for 
both teams.

As a team. Oglethorpe was 31 
for 69 from tbe field for 45 
percent but they only hit 8 18
from the foul line. Mercer was

35 for 69, for 7) 3 percent, and' 
hit 10 of 13 from the foul line.

The Bears out-rebounded the 
Petrels, 37-34. but the real 
surprise of the lught, aside from 
the fact that the clock wasn’t 
working, was that there were 
only 25 personal fouls, 15 
against Mercer, and 10 against 
Oglethorpe, intbe game.

------nn INFOkMARON______
LOW COST. StfE, UUl

ABORTIOH
MNEW YORK 

SCHEOULEO WMEDUraY
(212) TR 7-8562 

MRS. SAUL
Certified Abortkm Referral 

3*2 West 86th SL
f New York. N.Y.I8824 ,
— All InquirlM CcnDdsiUid'^ *

SPORTING GOODS
•

Pbooe QkazUe ^ood inc 484
743-5441

MACON, GA.
SecoDd Street

SPEaAUSTS IN JERSEYS

Russell South^o Jerseys <Wck Lettering Service

Msaaie Brabham grapples for laoae haH as Oglethorpe’s Petrels look 
m. Mercer west oa to wia this om 88-78 with Jack Scott leading the 
■carbig with 14 patett.

tbe lead on a three pomt play by 
Walker, fefl behind by one 
again, and then went ahead by 
three. 21I8. after SheaU hit a 
IS-footer and Walker hit a 25- 
footer.

But fte Bears bit another 
streak, getting six perints in a 
row from Smith. Jim Graham, 
and Smith again, the latter 
basket putting the Bears hrto 
tbe lead from which they never 
fell.

But it was impossible to tell 
that with 8:17 left in tbe half. 
Tbe Petreb got as close as one. 
2trZJ, but that was as dose as 
they wouid get for tbe rest of tbe 
haU. and for the rest of the baO 
game, as a Ua^. unrelenting 
Bear affcase kept clawing it’s 
way thrall^ Oglethorpe’s took 
defense

Mercer built an e^t pouit 
lead. 37-29. foUowing a 20-footer 
by Hardin. Tbe Bears were able 
to hang onto that lead by the end 
.of tbe half, which sent both 
teams to their respective 
dreasing rooms with the score 
43-36.

Smith and Hardin led tbe way 
forRear scorers at the half with 
10 points each. Scott bad 8. and 
Graham contntetted 6. For. tbe 
Petreb. Walker and Lee had 18.

.. with SheaU getting 5 and Sebei ; 
anW Sbnaia dapping us- 4. a

WANTED:
Coiiegt men and women for man
agement positKMis.m government 
Must meet physicai raquiremenli. 
Financial aid available (or in- 
college trainees, or applicants 
can enroll m special training 
course on grat^tion. SUIcside 
and/or overseas'travet 
guaranioed.

Here's a government position with a 
real future for both men and women. 
An officer's fob in me Air Force. A 
management level )0b in anybody's 
book. Certainly, there's no better 
way to get (he ekpenence and train
ing needed for execubve responsi- 
bitity.

If you have two years of c^lege 
remaioing, you couid find yourself 
ea/ntng an Air Force commfSS‘On 
while you team, inrough the Air 
Force ROTC two-year program. 
Along with cotiege credits and a 
commissioTL, you'll recer«e$50each 
month as a student And upon grad- 
uatior. that m^i^ement positior' 
we prom>sed will be waiting for you. 
If an advanced degreb s in your 
plans, you it oe happy to learn that 
the Air Force has a nurriber of out
standing programs to betp you fur- 
mer your education.

If you’re in your firaf year of COl-

iege. you can get your commission j* 
through the Air Force Officer Train
ing i( is open to ait college
grads.' both mwi and women, who 
qualify

Check it out You’ll r<nd that the 
Aif Force « one caraer that offers 
something for everyone .*ieariy430 
different jobs, ranging frc»n aito- 
nautical engineering to rooiogv. 
With almost fr/eryth ng .kise .neVuA 
ingfjying. inbetween Butwhatever ’ 
your duties. you'H soon discover 
that the A:f Force wci tet you mr^^e 
just as far and as last as your tai- 
entvean take you

^ lo^ ahead aM let'your c«- 
iege years pay-off.for you with a 
managerjt povtion m the U.S Air 
force Just send in th>s coupon or 
write <d USAF JAutaiy Personnai 
Center. Dept A. Randolph AFB. 
Texas 73148. and get >our postgrad
uate career off the ground

w( CanterUSAf MHitaryPei 
Oept. A 
Randolph AFB. Texas 781«8
Please sand ma more mformation 
on-
n Officer Tr^nmg School 
Z Air Force ROIC Program

a«Tf C-r CVXtN.iXTv'y*

t undw<>und there itnoobt-gation.

Find yourseVin the' United Stptes Ak Force I.
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Girls’ intramural teams 

compete in five games

^ ■

EMieCreeck(34} nretfttojrvrfrMtketUcMGeMVtaSUte plajcr
iDOki M.

GirU’ Intramural Basketball 
continued this week with a full 
slate of action, including an 
exciting game between UA- 
Roberts and Rii Mu.

Last Thursday, the Pan- 
therettea eked out a 25-23 vic
tory over Chi Omega. Peggy

Blow led the way for the Pan- 
therettes with 13 points, with 
Francis Young getting 9. Chris 
Baker lead aU Chi 0 scorers 
with 11. foUowed by Bootsie 
George with «. and Evelyn 
Sinclair who had 4.

In the next ^me. UA-Roberts

Toyota Corolla

•1798
It looks like 

it should cost 
another
*iooo.

FRONT DISC BRAKES
73 H.P. ENGINE
4-SPEED TRANSMISSION
HEATER & DEFROSTER
WHITEWALLS
CHROME WHEEL DISC
UNDERCOATING
TOOL KIT /
RECLINING BUCKETS L
NYLON CARPETING
SEAT BELTS
ANTIFREEZE
MUCH-MUCH MORE

BUTLER TOYOTA
725 Third SL 746-7331

Mercer hosts first 

girls’tennis team
As tennis season rolls around 

th;s year, Mercer wUI have two 
teams to root for Instead of one. 
In addition to the boys’ netters, 
Mercer wiU host iU first girls’ 
team.

Actually, Mercer bad no idea 
that it would have a girls’ team 
this yearl It just happened to 
work out that way. First of all. 
Barbara Banister was recruited 
in hope that she could make one 
of the top six positions on the 
boys’ team.

It’s perfectly legal for a girl to 
play on a b^'s team in our 
conference, bpt until now we 
couldn’t find a girl gbod enough 
to qualify for our suiting six,” 
boys’ head temas coach Leslie 
Peek s^d.

But tihen Coach Peck saw 
Barbara of North Springs High 
08 Atlanta compete in last 
year’s sUte tournament in 
Macon, he thought she could 
defenitley fill one of the top six 
positioiiB.

So Barbara arrived on the 
scene at Mercer expecting to 
play for the boys’ team. But to ■ 
Mercer’s amaaement top-notch 
Florida performers Cynthia 
Hall. Sylvia Lincoln, and Laurie

R.S. Thorpe & Sons
Style Center for Young Men

Featuring 

Famous Brands
Jantzen Crickeleer 

Otuslin Hill 
British Walker

533 Oieiry Street

^Men's Dept. 742-6575

Dun enrolled at Mercer too.
Hence, Mercer unexpectedly 

ends up with a Ulented girls’ 
team which will be coached by 
Miss Brenda anith. Wriile these 
four girls will fill the top four 
posiUons, Miss Smith has a pick 
of a least ten other girls trying 
out ftf the team to fill the fifth 
and sixth sloU. ;

'The boys’ team is also an
ticipating a fine team since it 
will be returning four let- 
termen: Charles Bowen-<o- 
capUin, Mitchell Schwaber-* 
co-captain, Tbn Anderson,
Steve Cotter.

The team’s chances for a fine 
season will also be boosted a' 
great deal with such freshman 
as Frank Flournoy, Joe 
Soistiman. and Brock Flrid.

With talent such as this, the 
boys’ team esqTecU to better 
tlmr record of 12-7 last year. 
"We have a good chance to go 
underfeated,’’ co-captain 
MitcheU Schwaber said.

knocked off Alpha Gamma 
OelU by a ac?re of 38-16. 
Marilyn Allgood led the UA’s 
with 14, foUowed by Nancy 
Krakow with 9. and Dale 
Kingery with 7. Kitty Harris 
had 13 of the Alpha Gam's 16 
points, with Lyn Harris. Blary 
Alice Gnmi and Connie LaBar 
each getting one.

On Monday, Phi Bfy defeated 
Alpha DelU Pi.' 44-17. Kit 
Herrington bad 24 poinU for Phi 
Mu. while Jean Loveday bads. 
For ADPi, Karen Karst had 14, 
with Barbara Banister getting 
2.

The Alpha Gama won tbeir 
first game of the year, 
squeexing out a 21-17 triumph 
from Chi Omega. Kitty Harria 
again bad 13, but this time, 
LaBar had 7. George and Baker 
bad 5 a piece for the Owls, with 
Nancy Loveday and Sinclalr 
getting 1

'The Pantherettes woo tbeir 
game over ADPi, the next night, 
by forfeit.

The big one, with Phi Mu 
against UA RoberU, opened up 
with the UA's jumping out to a 
12-7 first quarter lead, and then 
widenii« it to 24-13 at the half

But Phi' Mu came roaring 
back in the third quarter, 
outscodng the UA’s 11-4 in the 
period. They also made a great 
try in the fourth quarter, with 
Kit Herrington getUng 11 poinU 
in the final ptfiod. but finally 
feU six points short, 44-M.

Kingery had 26 to lead the 
UA's with Allgood getting 11. 
Kit Herrington had 25 for the 
Phi Mus. as sister Tyler 
collected 6.

SCORES
MU 01 Ck. SouUtweatcni
MU 40 Clemaoo
MU 73 atadel
MU 90 Dayktson
MU m Usiiaage
MU m Oglatboipe
MU 90 Poffi Valley State
MU m Ga. Southern
HU 79 Fkiridi PresbylsrUi.*)
MU 01 UGrug.
MU 70 Stettoo
HU 70 Florklt SoutIwen
HU 70 JickMnvIB.
MU 71 GeorgU Soutbmi
MU 100 SoullMniT«:h
MU 00 G«rti. Sculteni
MU 04 RaOlm '■■'.s'

MU 70 OtottfStMU
MU 112 SouUwiiTadi. 3
MU 00 R.UIB. ;
MU
MU

04
00

MU 160 Gi. SUte

SMm: I4t

mfl

Sfl
s

KESSLER 

JEWELERS, INC.
Gifts for all occasions 

expert watch repair-free engraving
Macon, Ga. 31201

520 Mulbert} SL Oldham Bldg.
745-T055

■1
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Support the 

Bears!

The Mercer 

Snack Bar
Thelma Ross, Manager

Fort Valley ends season for 

girl Bears — 56-31 loss
The Mercer Gears Birls' 

Basketball team ended the 
season on a rather sour note. 
Uking a 56-31 Ucking from Fort 
Valley SUte. in a game played 
in the Porter Gym.

Merita Favors led the Girls 
with 15 paints, with Elaine 
WiUiams scoring 12. Barbara 
Owens hae 2. and Elaine Jordan 
and Pat Redmond each had one.

For the Wildcats, their big 
gun was Lucy Lee. who had 18. 
followed by 6ddie Cray, who 
colected 12.

The Girts didn't fare too badly 
in the first quarter, as they 
managed to stay with Fw*t 
Valley, for an 8-7 score. Favors 
had Hve of the girls seven 
points.

Had it not been for Williams, 
however, the Girls would have 
been blown out in the second 
quarter'. The Nashville Kid had 
ten points, all of our points in

SEAN’S 

COLONIAL 

TAVERN
. 1495 Forsyth SL 

475-7153

by Tom Robinson

the quarter. But the Wildcats 
stUl stayed ahead, by a 20-17 
count, at half time.

The third quarter, however 
proved to be an entirely dif
ferent story. The girls had 
trouble bringing the ball down 
court, and Fort Valley con
tinually turned their turnovers 
into b^ets.

The scoring was spread out 
between four Wildcats as Fort 
VaUey took a 36-26 lead by t^ 
end of the quarter.

' But the fourth quarter proved 
to be worse than the third Cray 
and JuUa Little had t6 points 
split evenly between them aa

Ask the small car rapert 
about no-cost extras.

D.-itsun.s deliver complete Ask your Datsun 
dealer. th« .small BA

DAToUli
PRODUCT OF NISSAN

1_A. Smith Datsun Sales
738 Broadway 

MACON, GEORGIA 

Phone 743-8984

Fort VaUey oulscored Mercer 
20-S in the final period

Even though the Girls ended 
with a 3-5 season. Coach Peggy 
Collins was stUl very optimistic 
about the future.

'Tm really excited about 
next year. We U be getting some 
new players, and should have 
more people on the bench next 
year Uian we did this year. But 
the one thing that really killed 
us was lack of experience. For 
most of these girls, it will be two 
years before Uiey wiU reaUy 
be ready lor teams like Berry. 
But this was Just akind of trial 
season, and we should do a beck 
of a lot better next year."

BEA>tSA:A. STATE 
Coot, from Page IB 
Hardin, who did not start in 
favor of Graham, netted 4.

However, the second hall was 
Mercer. Mercer, and aUll more 
Mercer. Georgia SUle Ued it at 
37-all. but after that. it was to be 
a long night for the men from 
AUanta.

But they never gave up. The 
came back from being eleven 
down.at57A6. with 13:44 left, to 
come wilhin one. at 6l<0. with 
less than ten minutes left to 
play.

Slowly, hot surely, the Bears 
began to puU away again. 
Gordy hit a 25-footer lo move 
the score up to 87-63 wiUl 8.18 
left, then a sudden Bear spurt 
made the score 73-83. wiUi six 
minutes left to nlav in the game.

Ricketts hit another Uy-up 
with'4:56 left to make it 75-87. 
but Uien Uie Bear offense put 
together a nine point streak that 
put it just about out of the 
PanUiers' reach. Gordy and 
Scott again, were the big men in 
the rally that put Mercer on top 
by an 84-67 count, with 3:24 lelt

io play

Following two foul shots by 
Richardson, the Bears went on 
another skein, this one of ten 
points. Gordy put in three, and 
then Hardin chipped in seven in 
a row lor a 94-89 Mercer lead 
with just a minute and a half to,
play.

Morrison cleared his bench, 
with each of the regtialrs get
ting a well deserved ovation as 
be came -olf the floor. Jim 
Graham was cheered for five 
minutes as he came oft the 
Mercer playing surface for the 
last time.

Rickelts pul in SUte's 74Ui 
point with 1:04 left to play, alter 
which Rod "Sup" English hit a 
ItPfooter tor the 98th point. With 
15 seconds left on the clock, 
John LaPish chipped in the 
lOOIh point on a abort Jumper.

Ken Nixon and Marvin Bailey 
played well, but did not score. 
Lairy Falla, did not suit up due 
to a severe cold that has 
sidelined him since the 
Oglethorpe game.

The Bean outrebourded the 
Panthen, 52-41. and outabot 
them, 38-85 lo 27-55.

SPAGHEHI SPECIAL
DMMTKilOimiOFlURCH

IN OUR DINING ROOM, CURB 
OR TAKE OUT ORDERS

717 RIVERSIDE — 5 P.M, III 11 P M. OAIIY

MljEmoro
SPAGHETTI
wtih TIoUon M«al Scw<*

wilFi ChdKt
* Sl4<td ly«
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mi 6150 Sir!..
JL MAtCK

Cdl« SI«W S«to4

WATCH OUR CURB -^JR DAIIY SPECIAL
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From the bench

it s easier for me to understand what the man means when be ^something. Blake DO misUke about it. tbe smartest thing this school
has d^wBS getting Dwane Morrison and Jay Nidiffer to coach the 
n»«k»rhall team. . .

1 Ilso remember after that interviewjhat J^y ‘
we talking about him. “He aoonded good, I tb«^t, ^
think’" Johnny aaked. I couW only aay •idon t know. It a good, but 
tnly if be produces.”

Soery aboid that Long Island skepticism. But this man. these men
they've aU produced, and tte result is something to be proud m.

I'm starting to get oft tbe subject, that of the stupid Carr ratings.
hilt that was a UtUe something that had to be saiu.

One more thing has to be said Jim Graham has ptayed dam good
b^tbeB foTSs school. He's really one heck of a never bemg
toohuaytostopandsayhito somebody, anybody. It do« t mtt^yon m a or not, that's not a prerequisite to liking Jim. ■The
only pre^«^uisite for that is being ahuman being.

Once again, I say it's a crime that he has to end his college caw
■ th^^M^ 4l Carr bp in Nashville wiU pro^y say. Wril.

that's the breaks! What I'd say to him on that can't be printed^.
One mote criticism of the Hillbilly rating system; Can s^ t^

■Mercer was hurt by not getting in ail their scor^ me. Ttat is^
they were dropped trom the ratings in the entirety for two or three
weeks. ..

alooey. Pure, honest to goeihiess, Nashville boloney. I'm dM 
trying to find a scapegoat. It was,my job to send the scores mto the 
Carr Rating service, as well as to the other news agencies. But «
that time in the year, we did not have their address. U they want tte
scores, then they better be more careful in giving out theu- ad- 
dresses.

And besides, if we had given than the scorea, would that taw 
Jmi would have been in first place automaticaUy^
c^vae not- he's not stupid. No igistarla m this conference. They

Qualifications for editors set
determined in the interview.me qualifications (or 

prospectiw editors of student 
publications were drawn up at 
the regular meeting of the 
Publication Board held Thur
sday February 25. The mem
bers of the board decided that 

. all camhdatis for editorships 
will be intrrviewed prior to 
registration.

Candidates for the editor of 
jhe Chister must have attended 
Mercer for at least two quarters 
before they nm. They must 
have had at least one course in 
journalism and or at least one 
quarter of working experience

Notice:

This will be 
the last 

Cluster of 
g Winter | 
I Quarter. | 
* S?I Publication | 
I will resume | 
I second week | 
I of Spring | 
I Quarter. |

With a high school college, or 
commercial newspaper.

A 25 grade point average or 
better in the quarter before the 
candidate runs set as the 
minimum that a prospect editor 
should..haw. The Board cm 
make adjustments in this 
recommendation if it seems 
appropriate.

StudenU . inning for 
editorship of the Cauldron are 
required to have attended 
Mercer for at least two quar
ters. The epaid requires that 
candidates have some ex
perience on the staft of a high 
school or college yearbook and 
ttat they have a sufficient 
background in the humanities. 
The qualifications of students in 
terms of background will be

A 2.5 grade point average or 
better in^ quarter before the 
student nm for the positioo b 
recommendel with the same 
qualifiestioos as those for the 
Cluster The main concern cited 
by the Board b that the editor
be able to perform the job while
keeping a passing grade point 
average.

I Candidates for Editor of The 
Plucked Dulcbner must be a 
sophomore, junior or senior. 
They need not have been a 
studenb at Mercer for any 
reqidred length of time but 
must be at least acquainted 
with the Dulcimer's history and 
tradition. The Board recomends 
that prospective editors have 
published in The Dulcimer and 
that they be fiiglish majors.

MERCER WOMEN’S 
BASKETBALL STATISTICS 

iS70-71
P08 PGA PCM PCT PTA PTM PCT IPS
ww ._ mm «1’» JA ISFavon M. F 167 33 31.7 25 12 48 18

RoOina. J. F 2B.a
Jordan, E. RG 26 7 18 3 17 117
Redmond. P. F i 0 2 ^ 1 50 1
Secerd, B - RGF 36 7 14 9 64 23
Owena, BJ. RF 86 18 ZIJ 27 13 48.6 49
Humphreys. L. G * 1 0 0 0
Head. Candy G 10 2 20 2
WilUama. L. F 115 42 36.5 21 14 66.6 96
Brown, R. G * 6 2 X 2

T T T

I ^ iTdarnum
im#feJKlPflDflK

WHAT'S HAPPENING?

IT’S THE REAL THING- 

FULL OF ACTION,
FUN AND DARING!

THE BIG RINGLING BROS. 

BARNUM & BAIUY CIRCUS

ItIbl
4 Spectacular Performances 

Tuesday, March 9 4cl5 P.M. 
Tuesday, March 9 8:15 P.M.

I Wednesday, Wafch 10 4:15 P.M. 
[Wednesday, March 10 8:15 P.M.

2 DAYS ONLY IN GEORGIA

PRICES: «4.50-‘3.50-’2.50--

All Seate Reserved. 
for ticket information

PHO.NE 741.0MI

TICKETS ON SALE AT: 
MACON COLISEUM BOX OFFICE 
ALL FIRST NATIONAL BANKS 

ALLCBS BANKS 
ALL SEARS STORES

SEARS 
CHARGE O

■■■%
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New styles to feature 

uniqueness and comfort

P
-f- ■,

' VIS;

Model Pool SykM weor* a HawalUa prlat. two-plMe paal saH wilt 
halter which leatorea wide lega with aide iplUa.

I

N

■

by Suiaane Jones

This year's spring and 
summer fashions are 
characterized by styles of self- 
exprossion and comfort. The 
days of the big-name fashion 
status arc gone for good (with 
the possible exception of Hang 
Ten.) In place of this is an in
dividuality that is symbolic of 
the recent changing 
philosophies. On college 
campuses all over America, 
young people arc choosing 
outfits that are not the 
stereotyped uniforms of a few 
years ago. but instead clothes 
that are unique and dif
ferent .but still in good taste.

Men's fashions are now 
beginning to feature the very 
casual ‘ Horne-made” look with 
rugged sandals and wide belts 
both accented abundantly with 
heavy metal or Western hand- 
stitched trim. The new look in 
men s shirts is the body<lings 
fabric and la»’oring in bold 
prints (such as Mickey Mouse 
or the “stars and stripes ’ 
motif) featuring the over-large 
ct^ar.

Pants are also taking on a 
more leisurely air with cor
duroy becoming the most 
popular fabric and the^flared or 
bell-boitomed style remaining 
dominant. Even suits are casual 
this year with flared bottoms, 
bi-swing shoulders, and belted 
backs. Wide belts and 
geometric jfinl flirts worn 
with wide, bold Ues complement 
the dressy outfit.

A variety of looks is available 
for ladies who wish to be fashion 
conscicM^ yet indtvdualistic. Its 
list lastw are mging from the 
latest "hot pants' (short 
shorts) extreme to the floor 
length maxi Popular in either 
style is the “prairie look " 
featuring calico fashion in 
shirts worn with peasant 
blouses, aorl length dresses 
trimmed with peasant or 
country type embroidery are 
popular for this season also

The biggest selling items in 
current fashion industries are 
jeans and causal body shirts, 
both of which can be worn by

Postag with John are Jody AMay and Patti Sykes who are modeling 
Wktaib wHh matching haU and cover-ups. Their strapped sandab 
are hy Aigner. Phtoa hy Boh Johnson

either sex Thb reinfw^meot 
of the comfortable "down 
home” look also features less 
work with the easy-care fabrics 
involved.

In an interview with ‘ M« 
Haskins of the Oxford Shop In 
Macon, I learned much about 
the current styles of dresses as 
well as a few reasons bdtind the 
change. “Gitls. " Mr. Haskins 
said." are becoming' more

daring and self assured and are 
more willing to experiment with , 
fashion than boys.” However, 
“college studenU (male) in 
particular like to experiment 
with bold color and fabrics as 
well as new syles.”

This yearspredominantcolors 
are red. white, and Uue and are 
featured in items 'rom handbags 
to sports coats.

FASHIONS COURTESY OF THE OXFORD SHOP

^ 1. r

#

‘'•rmmi, .5,e!aS-

John MorrI. modfl. . btll-tlMvid bo4y iblrt <rf wel-look vinyl wHli - 
Inrgv •ccvnling colLr. Hi. p.nU .re <l.cr»i,-p«lyeM*r bait u4 
fe.lure ll.red boUom. .imI cMillnenUI wilu-bind.
Mercer .ludenl Judy Ald.y «ecr. a two-piece pe.taul look ooUH 
le.luring a ma.l paCchworb ikirt wllh icalloped boUom and mat- 
ching blouse.

'"imi

John and Jody model "Ini^. lor corduroy bell bollomcd jean, 
n and m.lching .Mickey and Minnie Mou.e denim work .hlrl. wHh handbag. Paul', .hooldcr bag I. navy bloc wllh a boucrfly emblem ^

' * I! («(i Hgg»dai<«'a'itdita«44ao«««by.e,...
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Baseball team prepares 

for a rough schedule

mM
ikn lo ri*M) Mike J>clu«r. Gary Sims. E*ll» Cmcb. Herbert 
Deaa prepare, alaaa with tbe real o( tbe Mercer baseball team, (or
Ik —

The Mercer University 
baseball team, under tbe 
direction o( Claude Smith and 
Don Veal, has started pracUce 
UI preparing for the 1971 season. 
This will be the 2ah season for 
"Red Dog" Smith as head 
mentor, and he will certainly be 
out for a comeback after last 
year’s 17-9 disappointing 
season.

That record may sound 
successful in some people’s 
book, but not Coach Smith’s. 
He’s been coaching Mercer 
baseball teams with axw more 
wins for a while.

Last year was a streaky type 
of season, though. ’The Bears 
woo their first nine in a row. 
then lost seven in a row but then 
fmished strong, winning seven 
of their last eight games, though 
not quite making the NAIA 
Tournament.

Most of the players are back 
from last years squad. Catcher 
Richard Jordan retuns. as does

CLASSIFIED ADS
Due lo lack of companloosliip, 
young male desires voluptuous 
young females to share apart
ment. Must be good con
versationalist^ among other 
things. Contact box 3S7, T.C.

Antique botUss for sale- 
Reasenably priced. Need to be 
sold to enhance a love affair. 
Don’t keep us apart! Contact 
Tway Box 1344 or 74a-lW7.

For Sale-Cheap! New Lp’s by 
Chicago. Chambers Bros., 
Pool, Redbooe, etc. Box 917.

For Sale: 19SS CTO Pnntlac- 
9750. Contact SP5 David B. 
Harty, RQTC Dept, or Box 979.

For Sale- Cheap! New Lp’s 
by Chicago.’’Spirit”. Chambers 
Bros.. Poco. Redbone, etc. Box 
917,

Young girls wanted lor floor 
show to pUy the parts of sea 
nymphs at Bear Arms Pool. 
Interviews by appointment 
only. Box J97, T.C.

For Sale; 1909 Flat m. Red- 
black interior. Convertible-- 
1750. Call 7454133.

For Sale: 19(7 ’Mumpb Bon
neville 650CC-3350 Bob AlUsoO 
Box 124.

Wanted; Baby-sitter for 
yr.-old baby. Must be willing to 
breast-feed. Box 317. T.C.

Wanted: Complex 
Behavior, SUats A 
Frost, Box 5(7.

Wanted: 2 Healthy, intelligent, 
attractive young ladies for 
adventures In Fla. during 
spring break. Some etpeiiaes 
p^. Must be out-doors type. 
Contact J.R.B., Box 13(5.

For Sale: 19(2 Mercury. 4door 
9390. CaU Jim Harris-74M«83 
after 5:30 pm.

Wanted; Old houses with bottlea 
to be excavated. Contact bus 
713.

Wanted: Christianity (I text. 
New Testament Background by 
Barrett. Contact C. Smith. Box 
13(0.

Horseback Riding
Corral Int.

Highway 49—Milledgeville

TRAIL RIDING 

•3.00 PER HOUR 

OPEN FIELDS & TRAILS

by Tom Roblasoa 
most of last years infield (Bill 
Conner. 1st base). A 
replacement will have to be 
found for Chester Pierce, last 
year’s second baseman and 
ieadoff hitler. But Coach Smith 
is not short of prospects.

’’Ricky Bennett or Tony 
Pierce (Chester’s brother) will 
be at second (or us” Coach 
Smith said.

In the ouUield, left-fielder 
Rick Massey is back. ,as is 
center-fielder Lowell Uark. 
Right field is vacant now that 
Lou Johnson has graduated.

’•Sidney Schwarts U a fine 
looking ball player, and he looks 
like the man to take over In

right” is the way Chach Smith 
explains that pr^em.

The pitching staff, at times 
erratic in the past, may be a bit 
more steady this year in that it 
has a little more depth. Bob 
Huellemeir. Don Payton, are 
back from the 1970 squad, and 
there are also some more fresh
men thin year.

”I’m really proud of my 
young pitchers. We have Gary 
Sims, Eddie Meeks, Thrasher, 
and aaude (Smith) Jr. who, 
will need experience, but they 
wiU certainly get plenty of that 
against the lough teams well be 
playing early in the season!”

Cod. Dr. Sheppard’s class says: 
Come home. 'Ht don’t need you 
but we want you.
Dr. Shepa

Dr. Sheppard’s cUss, Thank 
you but 1^ last time I came |iy I 
was treated crossly. God

I have one smaU, thin dime- 
Got nothing lo d^ plenty of 
time- Need a Uttle Ugh- What 
can I buy? Contact box 1421

STATS
Cumulative Totals 23 Games
AYER FGM FGA PCTFTM FTA PCT REB AVC A88PT8

Hanttn
Scott
Gordy
Brabham
Smith
Creech
Graham
Nixon
skmes
Palls
LaPiah
Batky
igwBiifkh
Team

m 356 
142 321
78 1» 
82 148
79 179
$8 115
31 63
24 59

37 
30 
17 
21 
6

18
13
6
9
3

44 61 83 73 186 83
44 43 61 70 117 5.1
39 64 86 73 82 3.6
56 52 8» 58 92 4.0
44 42 69 61 144 6.3
50 12 20 60 38 1.7
• 15 22 68 49 2.3
41 10 13 78 21 13
49 29 56. 52 52 2.4
a 5 14 36 15 0.9
35 2 2 100 14 U
41 S 13 83 43 14
so 9 3 0 3 03

51

378
337
220
216
200
128
77
58
85
31
14
21
6

TOTALS a 6M 155945 388 533 63 907 30.S 120 75.5
OPP. 23 590 123048 479 694 TO ^ io i h4

S^aoo: !

Needed; 300 Iba. of ftreah 
ffaark food for the week of 
March 18. Males preferred. No 
referenea required. Conteet 
Miami Sea Aquarium.

Wanted; Aetko Oammed. 
Desired Company for great 
parties. Contact Bear Anna, 
Apt. 2.

CmL from Page 6B 
FROM THE BENCH
would invite whoever they wanted to. It's tbe old routloe-^Aaloog as 
I count tbe votee. what are you going to do about it? That’s eaaen- 
ttally what be’a laying. It waa also said by ”Boei” WUllam Tweed, 
tbe corrupt political boat of New York In tbe I870*a.

Am 1 accurii^ tbe Carr Rating Service of comipCioa? I better not- 
they may tend the Army down here to Inveatigate on me. Negligence 
would be a better word. They bavent aeen any of tbe teems that they 
rate. M bow tbe beck do they asaume tbe right of judging UB.

. It's a shame we didn ’t go-we would pr^My have taken it and 
gone onto Kansas City, for tbe NAIA Toumameat itself. Owane 
MoiTiaflothinkiso.JayNidifferthinkaio.4}erry Stone thinks to. And 
I’m quite sure the players, to tbe last man. think so too.

But, the fact remains that we didn’t get the bid. we aren't going to 
Kansas aty, we areot’ going to Augutta. we're not even going back 
to the Macon OaUaeum-until December 1, or whenever the first game 
is.

tt was still a successAil season ; we had a winning record; tbe 
freshman got playing experience, tbe eopbomora got some more 
experience; and, tbe scIm^ is cloaer. a lot clof^,aod a lot quieter 
ttian last year. Ibat alone is worth aH the effeei-though it's nothing 
you can reaUy grasp at. Congratulations go to all tbe players and the 
Coacbea. and to Jeiry Stone on a terrific season And 1 want to thank 
the Coaches the players for aB their co-operatioa through the y 
year.
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